Chapter 8
Study of Lime Kilns
Study Methodology
TI1e s1udy of lime kiln ruins and s ites in Vermont s tarted with
the inspection of a ruin in Le.icester Junction in 1984, where
auention was directed by a friend who claimed that large blast
furnace ruins were to be seen. Inspection confi rmed suspicions
that the ruin was that of a lime kiln, not a blast furnace. But
the physical similarities between blast furnaces and some early

commercial lime kilns encouraged fu11her archival re-Search and
fie ld inspection of the latter.

Information regarding location of lime kiln rui 1lS and remains
came from maps. archivaJ references. and informants. A few
kiln ruins were found by chance. Maps include the 1854 -1859
series county wall maps, which indicate lime kilns pres umed
active or recently active at time o f publication. Likewise. some
1869-1878 Beers maps also indicate lime kilns. The Doll geology map s hows various limeswne ouccrops. which indicate
areas of probability for finding limestone quarries, but was not
detailed e nough to provide specific s urface infonnation for
find ing lime kiln ruins.
The Vermonc lime business has received minimal recognition
in many local histories written in the 19th century. Incredibly
little beyond a few words has been written about availabi lity
of limestone in the s tate. At best. a few histories make a state ·
me nt or two alluding 10 lime buming at some obscure cime in
the past. It was not until the merits of using lime as an agricul.
tural additive were recognized that lime burning in Vermont
took on a n " industriar· stance and histories wrhten in the lace
19th century reflected this. State geology reports during and
a fter chat 1:>e-d od a lso included much information on the
economics o f the lime industry. They reported on locations of
quality limestone. annual production capacities of lime works.
and regional and national trends of the industry.
Archival material included state, town. and county histories
and business journals. Of special help were the 1861 Report
011 the Geology ofVer1110111 by Hitchcock et al., the t 899 through
1934 biennial reports of the State Geologist by George H.
Perkins, and the I 9 I 5 U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin on the
geology of Vennont dolomite and marble by T . Nelson Dale.
The latte r included small detailed maps of quarries discussed
in the text, which greatly fac ilitated the search for lime kjJn sites.
While using the Dale material to lind the kiln ruins in the
fie ld, it was noticed that some of the descriptions rercrrcd
s pecifically to a lime kiln in the vicinjty of a quarry, but other
references were merely to lime having been burned in the vicinity at one time. Field work resulted in linding ruins at 13
of 14 sites (93 percent) at which lime kilns had been specifically
referenced , but at only 4 of 7 sites (57 percent) at which only
vague references were made of lime burning . II is not known
whether Dale could not find some of the kilns or perhaps did
not intend to accurate ly reference kiln ruins: the reports were
mainly about the geology of the state 's marble industry and
not about the-manufacture of lime. This could mean that lime
kilns might have a lso operated at some of the many marble

quarries he discussed (and maybe at some quarries he did not
discuss) but at which no me ntion of lime burning or lime kilns
was made. information from Dale got us into the vicinity o f a
kiln but it usually took local inquiry and hours or bus hwhaeking
to get us exactly to the kiln ruin.
Informants included friends, prope.,ty owners, and those who
gave directions or shared thoughts on the s ubject a long the
way. Some knew only where a s uspicious pile of s tones was
to be found; others knew a lime kiln ruin when they saw one
and were s pecific with directions a nd descriptions. Most prop·
erty owners and loc.al residents were very generous with their
time and knowledge of where things were and what they knew
of them. Many were s urprised that anyone was inte rested at
all in "that old pile of s tones:·
Chance finds were also made, such as discovering Lime Kiln
Road in Charlotte while driving up Ro ute 7 one Sunday afternoon. or Arnold Kingsley's directions to a lime kiln in his
\Vhitingham pasture instead o f the one being sought farther
down the road . Although not a common occun·e.nce, a few kiln
ruins were discovered while driving by or j ust by having glanced
in that direction at the right moment. T here was also much
useless stopping and hiking into pastures and fields 10 check
out suspicious.looking mounds of stones or c lumps of white
birch. Many ruins still lie out there along s ides o r roads and
trails. however, waiting to be discovered and interpreted .
Finding a kiln ruin in the field, even with good archival
reference to its existence and indica.tion on a I9th-century map.
was not easy. The best time of year for fie ld worl< was, of
course. before or after foliage season. Each was not without
its hazards, however. l n mid-spring there was still cold surface
water and mud to be dealt with: snow and ice at higher e lcva·
tions. In the post-foliage season shot and arrows were !lying
about. and some of the smaller ruins and features were obscured
by fallen leaves.
Fam1-type kilns were usually fou nd at the base or a hill,
sometimes just below a limestone outcrop. Attention was paid
to ledges in suspected areas and also for indications of fom1er
roadbeds that preceded present roads. alongside which the lime
kilns would have been operating.
·nle dividing line used in d iffe rentiating between early and
late r commercial ruins was the use o f fi rebrick . L-:i.rge kiln ruins
near extensive quarries were obviously not farm kilns but more
of a commercial operation, and these ruins, in which internal
lining is made of stone, a re in the early commercial ( 1850s1900s) category. Those in which firebricks were fou nd are in the
later commercial ( I870s- 1920s) category. The presence o f firebrick is take n to indicate a definite technological s tep forward.
Their maJ'kings indicated that most fi rebricks probably came
from Troy. New York. A eommon firebrick mark was McL&H
CO TROY NY. which was McLeod & Henry Company, manufacturer of stove linings and fire brick. The company was
founded by Jacob Henry in 187 I; Bacon & Henry s ucceeded
him, and in tum were s ucceeded by Harvey S . McLeod in
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1882. Mc Leod & He nry Company was founded February 1,
1887. Bussey & McLeod also cast stoves in that same period
(Anderson 1897:3 13). Correlating fi rebrick marl:ings .with firebrick manufacturers can provide valuable kiln opcraling dales.
Other firebrick marts found associated with ca.- I880s to - I 920s
lime kiln ruins were: H. W. SPEC; BOSTON !FIRE?] BLOCK
CO; U.S .A.; and BRANDON VT. Among the tons offirebricks
lying al'ound the razed lime works at W inooski Park are fi rebricks marked LEHIGH, BESSEMER, POWER , TYRONS,
D-TYRONS. and ALUSITE 8 1. Some o r these fi rebricks ;,re

Soil erosion a nd vegetation quickly re-covered ground lost to
fu rnace mounds, ore. pits, and kiln remains. Forests cut fol'
cordwood consumed in charcoal and lime kilns renewed them·
selves in a few dozen years. But quarry operations, whether
s late. grJnite, or marble, by their nature have left gaping holes
in the ground . Like railroad cuts s till visible along long since
abandoned rights ~of-way, quarries will remain forever to re mind the explorer what the 19th a11d 20th century did co the
landscape.

quite large. on the ordel' of a cubic foot. Some red bricks found

Rcsul1s of the Lime Kiln Study _______

at many s ites were ide.ntified DRURY (of Essex Junction):
many. however, contained no markings at al I.
Another indication of technological progre~ss at kiln s ites was
the use of binders w stabilize the stack and keep the swnework
together. Most common bindings were one.- inch-diame1er iron
rods, threaded at ends that protruded out the walls. The rod
ends had large nuts screwed on with washe.rs that snugged the
assembly against the kiln walls. Al some collapsed ruins. che
internal lareral crisscross pattern of these binders was revealed
once the. tangle of bent and intenwined hardware was figured
out. At the Lyman-Martell ruin in New Haven (AD-494), a
double set of bindings across the outs ide wall of the kiln was
reinforced by a Oat iron plate bolted to the rods. Nowhel'e d id
the strength of the lime kiln binding approach that of binding
used at blast furnaces, however. which were much more massive in size.
Kiln ruins were a nything fro111 a 20-foot-square stone base
with 25-foot-high iron s hells (AD-355) to a barely distinguishable grasHovered s tone mound in a pasture (WN- 124). Depending on which direction a ruin was approached . it <.~ould
appear to be no more than a hole in the ground from the uphill
side. or an entrance tO a crypt or s tone chamber from the
downhill or fro nt s ide. One stone fea ture initially taken for a
lime kiln min turned out to be an abandoned stone-lined ci~tern
(BE-LK07).
The general configuration and characte.r o f the-ruin d iffe rentiated it from. fol' example, a charcoal kiln or blast furnace. as
did the pre.sence of burnt lime in 1hc form o f a gray-white
grainy powder or small. cracked. white stones in the direct
vicinity o f the kiln n 1in. Because che bottom opening in the
front wall o f the kiln cre.ate.d a built~in wc.akness. the front
waHs of many early ruins were fou nd collapsed and their
stonework slumped oucward to the ground. hiding any burnt
lime in this a re.a and giving the ruin a random stone mound
appearance. At Scotch Hill (RU-98) . moving a few stones from
a collapsed front wall during a reinspc<:tion of this previously
unjde ntified ruin exposed a hidden archway. confinning its past
use as a lime kiln .
While studying lime kiln ruins, find ing limestone and marble.
q uarrie.s was inevitable . Quarries that provided stone for the
earlier lime kilns were s mall , appearing in many cases no more
than naturnl outcrops. They were somecimes overgrown in s ummer and required sorne effort to tind . A few we l'e reputed by
owners or local residents to be infosted with rattlesnakes.
Quarries that provided s tone fo r li111e kilns (and marble)
operating after the m id- 19th cencury have left s ignifica nt scars
on the landscape.. In mos t cases, the re mains o f ironworks and
charcoal kilns left little physical disturbance to the landscape.
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Seventy-one kiln sites were reported to the-State Archeologisc
during the 1984 - 1992 period of the overall statewide IA study
of lime kilns and are now par1 of the S tate Archeological lnven1ory. These sites conrnined 93 fu lly or partially standing ruins
or mounds (something visible on the s urface) . Twenty-nine
s ites were found within the new proclamation boundaries of
the Green Mountain National Foresc Visible rui 1lS include 71
made of stone. 13 of a combination stone and concrete. and 9
made o f concrete. Thirteen stone and/or concrete types displayed remains of their tall iron s he.lls in various stages of
dctcriorntion . Forty-three kilns probably operated at one time
with iron shells.
An additional 14 s ites at which inconclusive or no positive
s urface evidence ,vas found but s ub-surface material might exist
were also reported in the Field S ite (FS) category. Archival
a nd field ,vork continues at 33 more sites in the work-in-progress
(LK) category. T he total number of lime kiln sites studied is
118 at this writing: 160 lime kilns are estimated through archi val
work to have operated in the state.
Lime ki ln ruins were generally found associaced with limes tone outcrops or q uarries. Although the earlier primitive farmtype lime kilns were usuaJly found well away from the neares t
farmhouse, a lmost all later comme rcial-type lime kiln ruins
were found near roads, highways. and railroads. Farll'1-type
ruins we.re the smallest type found; commercial-type ranged
from mut'h larger round shapes to impos ing square structures.
some with the ir n 1s1ing iron stacks wholly or in pan <1bove
s tone and/or concrete bases. One lime kiln s ite was found
associated with a n early-20th-century calcium carbide plant.
Many lime kilns were built of stone from the same quarry
where they obcairled ~Hone to burn. Although appearing to be
a pec uliar practice. the insides of these kilns soon glazed over
from the heal of burning. which protecred the walls from funher
he.al effects. The glaze also sealed the kiln from outside drafts,
keeping the heat inside and reduc ing fuel consumption . At
some l'uins, 1he glaze was observed as being all that re.m ained
to hold small sections of ins ide walls intact, long after major
sections o r the outs ide walls had colh,psed . Concrete kilns and
combination s rone -and-conc rere kilns were. chose usually found
assoc iated with fi rebrick. a lthough two s tone-built kiln ruins
were also found with firebrick . All combination s to ne-and.
conc re te kilns ,\•e re the base for iron s hells.
Lime kiln ruins were generally round or square. Some. ki ln
ruins we.re built into a hillside or slight rise and their front s ide
(that is . the opening s ide) was faced with a stone wall. This
waJI was as high as the kiln and exterlded up 10 20 feet on
e ither s ide to act as a reta ining wall to support the work area
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Ta ble 8- I. Li me Kiln Sites

Site No.

Principal Name

Addison County
AD- 318
Hun tley
AD-355
Green Mountain Lime Company
AD-409
Bristol
AD-494
Lyman- Martell
AD- FS95
Powers Lime Works
AD-FS96
Swinington
AD-FS97
Plank Road
AD-LK0l
Quarry Road
AD- LK02
Marsh
AD-LK03
Chaffee
AD-LK04
Peake
AD- LK05
Gibbs
Bennington County
BE-109
Barnumville
BE- 117
Manchester Depot
BE-118
Pownal Lime Compa11y
BE- 141
North Dorset
BE- 144
Judson-Howell
BE- 192
Martin
BE- FS7
Amaden & Son
BE- LK0l
North Pownal
BE- LK02
Dorset Mountain Road
BE-LK03
Purdy Hill
BE-LK04
Hopper Brook
BE-LK05
Equinox Mountain
BE- LK06
Readsboro
BE- LK07
Red Mountain
BE-LK0S
Lawrence
Caledon ia County
CA-LK0l
Marl Pond
Chittenden County
CH-282
Weston Lime Works
CH-284
Champlain Valley Lime Company
CH-365
Laberge
CH-FS118
Bates
CH-LK0l
Stave Point
Franklin County
FR-178
Fonda Junction
FR- 179
Joyal
FR-224
Missisquoi Lime Company
FR-225
Missisquoi Lime Works Incorporated
FR- 226
FR- 227

Bancroft
Richford

Kilns per
Site

2
5
1
2
1
3
l?
1

l?
l?
f?
l?

1
1?
l?
1
1
1

1?

I'
1•
l?
l?
l?
l?
l?
l?

Type

Green Moun tain
National Forest

Stone/Concrete•
Stone/Concrete*
Stone
Stone
Stone?
Stone/Concrete*?
Stone?
Stone?
Stone?
Stone?
Stone?
Stone?

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No

Stone
Stone?
Stone/Concrete•?
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone•
Stone?
Stone?
Stone?
Stone?
Stone?
Stone•
Stone?
Stone?

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

l?

Stone?

No

2?

Concrete?

4

Concrete*

No
No
No
No
No

1
1?
1?
6

1
1
5
2
1
1

Stone
Stone?
Stone?
Stone/Concrete•
Stone
Stone
Stone(*?)
Concrete(•?)
Stone?
Stone

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
'2'27
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Table 8-1. Lime Kiln Sites (Cont.)

Site No.

Principal Name

Franklin County (Cont.)
FR-228
Swanton Lime Works

Kilns per
Site

Type

Green Mountain
National Forest

6
5
2?
1

Stone(*?)
Concrete*
Stone?
Stone?

No
No
No
No

Grand Isle County
GI-27
Fort Sainte-Anne/Fisk Point

1?

Stone?

No

Lamoille County
LA-LK0l
Benjamin Thomas
LA-LK02
Tillotson
LA-LK03
Shattuck Mountain
LA-LK04
Bradford
LA-LK05
Butler

1?
1
l?
l?
l?

Stone?
Stone?
Stone?
Stone?
Stone?

No
No
No
No
No

Orange County
OR-FS12
Limehurst Lake

l?

Stone?

No

1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1?
1
1?

Stone
Stone
Concrete*
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone?
Stone?
Stone?
Rotary
Stone?

No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
?

1
1
1
1
1
1

Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone

Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes

FR-FS24
FR-LKOl

Rich Lime Works
Ferris

Rutland County
RU-98
Scotch Hill
RU-154
Maplebrook Farm
RU-157
Vermont Lime Products Corporation
RU-161
Crow Hill Farm
RU-165
Bromley Farm
RU-166
"The Cobble"
RU-179
Mendon
RU-180
River Road
RU- 194
Seager Hill
RU- 196
Briggs
RU- 197
Devils Den
RU- 198
Howard Hill
RU-260
Bomoseen
RU- 261
Chippenhook
RU-FS48
Village Lime Kiln
RU- FS49
Kelley and Wellman
RU-FS50
Doran
RU-LK0l
Vermont Marble Company
RU-LK02
Fuller
Windham County
WD- 67
Greene Farm
WD- 68
Thayer
WD-69
Haven
WD-70
Twitchell- Howard
WD- 87
Bemis
WD-88
Pike- Bills
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Table 8-1. Lime Kiln Sites (Cont.)

Site No.

Principal Name

Windham Coun!:l:: {Cont.)
WD- 89
Grimes- Fitzgerald
WD-90
Kenfield-Kaufmann
WD- 91
No. 9 Brook
WD-92
Gray-Holt
WD- 126
Vermont Lime Company
WD- 127
Kingsley
WD- FS13
West Wardsboro
WD-FS14
Lime Hollow
WD-LK0l
Merrifield Road
WD- LK02
Windmill Mountain
Windsor County
WN-58
Upper Falls
WN-104
Amsden
WN- 108
WN-109
WN-110
WN-111
WN- 112
WN- 113
WN- 114
WN-118
WN-119
WN- 120
WN- 121
WN-123
WN-124
WN-128
WN- 133
WN - 134
WN- 135
WN- 136
WN-137
WN-138
WN-139
WN- 185
WN- FS18
WN- FS19
WN-LK0l
\VN-LK02
\VN-LK03
\VN- LK04
\VN- LK05
\VN- LK06
\VN- LK07

Burnt Mountain
Campground
Rice
Grace's

Knapp
Brookwood
Money Brook
Felchville
Grass Pond
Frog City
Ward Lime Works
Lower Branch Brook
Liberty Hill
Messer Hi II Road
Lower Grand View Lodge Road
Upper Grand View Lodge Road
Upper Branch Brook
Cavendish Station
Stearns
Moore- Calkins
Plymouth Notch
Reservoir Brook
Hall's
Jewell Brook
Black Pond
East Bethel
South Woodstock
Shattuck Farm
Hutchins
North Andover
Adams

Type

Green Mountain
National Forest

1
1
1
1
1
1
l?
l?
l?
l?

Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone?
Stone?
Stone?
Stone?

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

2
2
1
1

Stone
Stone
Concrete•
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone?
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone?
Stone?
Stone•
Stone?
Stone?
Stone•
Stone•
Stone•
Stone?

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No?
No
No
No

Kilns per
Site

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1?
2
1
1
l

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
l?
l?
l?
l?
l?
l?
l?
l?
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Table 8- 1. Lime Kiln Sites (Cont.)

Site No.

Principal Name

Windsor County (Cont.)
WN- LK08
Knapp Pond Road

Kilns per
Site

l?

Type

Stone?

Green Mountain
National Forest

No

• Commercia l-type lime kiln with high, round iron shells
above and around the top of the kiln. A majority of the lime

kiln sites found ranged up to seven ruins per site. Fifly o f the.
sites (70 1:>erc.e-nl) coruained one ruin. All were made of stone
and were mostly of the carly-J91h-ccn1ury " pol kiln"" variety.
Table 8-1 lists all ki ln sites 1ha1 have been researched by
counly. and numcricaJ ly within oounly by site identification

number. The table also lists the si1e·s given name. number or

kilns per s ite . the construction type. and if in the Green Mountain National Fores1. Three sections following divide the s tate
into the 0011hem , central. and southern districts, as described
in the lrltroduction of this book (see " Presentation of the
Study") . In these sections. the history of the lime .burning s ite
and descriptions of whatever physical remains exis, are presented. Table 8-2 at the e nd of the chapter s ummarizes the
results of the lime kiln study.
Presentation o f site.s within each section is by coumy. a nd
within each county, s ites are presented either in s ite number
sequence or grouped to renect a geographic proximity . Grouping docs not reflect any commonality that might have existed
when the ki lns were in operation. but a ids in describing them,
Accompanying maps provide a geographic sense of the physic.al
d isposition o f 1he s ites and ruins. without compromising the
exa<.·t location of the s ite .
For the purpose of this s tudy. remains and ruins arc used ro
diffel'entia1e between nonstructural and s trucnaral s urface evidence. Remains include ki ln mounds 1ha1 have no strucwral
c lements: and arc relatively caved in. yet arc otherwise ide.n tifiable as a lime k.i ln . Rui,1s include individual kilns that are
s tanding or panially standing structures. a nd might also include
visible sections of brick and/or stone walls. A lime-burning
area . whether containing ruins. remains, or no visible s urface
fea tures: or evidence. is referred to as a s ite.
WARNING 10 Hikers and £.<plorers: Although appearing
s turdy, all kiln ruins are. in fact ve11• fragile. Climbing about
them loosens stones. weakens wa11s. and contributes to the ir
progressive deterioration. Collapse of larger ruins can cause
personal injury.

The NOrlhe rn DiSlriCI
The only counties in the nonhem districc where lime kiln n.iins
have thus far be.e n found are Franklin and Chitcenden countie-s .
Ruins might a lso exist in Grand Is le, Lamoille. and Caledonia
coumies pel' archival sources. Lime was burned at Isle La Motte
in 1666. Lime kiln remains in Franklin County center in the
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Swanton-Highgate area, fo llowing an a lmost s traight northsouth limestone ledge. Major kiln remains in Chittenden County
center on both side-s of the Lime Kiln Road bridge over the
Winooski R.iver between Colchester and South Burlington.
where limestone burning and processing was carried on commel'cially for about 150 years. Farther south in Charlotte, a
modera1e-, i1.e lime kiln probably operated until nearly the 20th
cenlUry.

CALEDONIA COUNTY
CA-LKOJ Marl Pond Lime Kiln (Su11011): In the no11hwest com er
o f Sutton near Lime Po nd (known as Marl Po,1d in the mid1800s), s he ll marJ was dug and burned at an early time for use
as fe11ilizer. It proved to be a valuable business for many years
(Swift I 977: 149). No aucmpl has been made 10 inspecllhe site.

GRAND ISL£ COUNTY
Gl -27 Forr Sai111e-A1111el fisk Poim Lime K ilns (Isle U, M oue):

The earliest known date for burning lime in what is today
Vem10nt is l666, when a lime kiln was built by the. French to
make monar that was used by Captain De La Moue in 1he
construction o f Fon Sainte-Anne. Archival references vary as
to the construction date of the fo rt. A plaque at the north end
of the island claims the fort was built in 1665 and ded icated
in 1666. The initial French settlement probably dates 10 1664
a nd the construt~tion o f the fo rt to protect the settlement in
I 666. n,e seulement and fort were abandoned four years later.
TI1e kiln was a lso operated by the British and. eventually . by
Vem1on1ers ,~, late as 1796 (Child Grand Isle 1883: 18: Perkins
1933:1 45; S trauon 1984: 118). In 1779- 1780, Captain William
Chambers of the British Navy made .soundings off the shores
of Lake Champlain to afford safe anchorage points s hould hostilities demand renewal of naval warfare on the lake. T he maps
of these soundings were recently published , and o ne of the
charts identifies "Lime Kilns.. at what is today Fisk Po inl. The
bay immed iately south o f the point is name.d Lime Ki ln Bay
(Chambers 1984:8) . The lime kilns were an obvious landmark
in 1779 if they appeared on the map. Another map, drawn from
a 1786 survey by John Clark. c learly identifies "Lime Kilns"
at today·, Fisk Point (S1ra11on 1984: 14 - 15). It is improbable,
however. that the same lime kiln that burned lime in the mid17th cemury was one of those still operating in the 1780s- I790s.
It is a lso unknown whether the original Fon Sainte-Anne lime
kiln operated at Fisk Point or somewhere farther north, ne arer
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10 the fo rt.
Fon Sainte-Anne was at Sandy Po inl. near the northwest
comer of the island. where today's Saint Anne's Shrine is a
popular re ligious. picnicking, swimming. and tourist attraction.
T he fort fat.-cd north and west at a point where guns o f "good
calibre.. could command passage on the lake (Child Grand Isle
1883:227) . A priest queried at the s hrine had no knowledge o r
exac1ly whel'e the fon stood and knew of no arc.heological work
done to accurately locate it. (Another fo rt was buih in 1812
about I ½ miles south .)
Limestone burned fo r mo11ar (and possibly the s tone for the
fo n irselt) might have come from the vicinity of the Fisk quarry.
about 4 miles south or the shrine. as indicated on lhe Chambers
map. ·1·he qua1Ty is 1101 deep. cracks for a small railroad running
from the back wall of the quarry d irectly lo the dock on the
s hore o r the lake" (Perl<ins 1933: 145). "The stone from this
quarry known as Chazy Limestone.. has bee.n qua1Tied c.ontinu~
ously for over a hundred years. An immense quam ity of stone
has been removed. T he quany walls are over 2000 fee t long
and 30 feet high. The piers and abutments o f the Victoria Bridge
across the St . Lawrence River at Montreal were buih or this
s tone" (Stratton 1984:t 18).
Three generations or the Fisk fam ily worked the quarry.
s taning ca. 1802 a nd e nding soon afte r 1905 . T he old gray-stone
Fisk house is a few hundred yards north of the quarry. today
owned by che Fitch family. T he.quarry is owned by the Vermoot
Marble Company .
The Fisk Point are.a was inspected in 1991 and about a dozen
summer cabins and mobile homes were. found occupying the
s pace between the is land 's west s hore road and Che poinc Two
roads into the are.a as well as most of the cabins are on fill.

two to three feel above the local ground level. The ground
between the s horeline and the road is quite low. and one vacationing resident said that in s pring it is not uncommon fo r the
lake to fl ood to the edge of their road (about 100 feet from the
Jake shore). Another resident s howed whel'e two very old barns
bul'ned w the ground two years before. and where the stone
founda tion remains were scallel'e d by bulldozer. He said that
26 loads o f fi ll were used for landscaping the yard following
the fi re. Noone l'e membered seeing a nything resembling a lime
kiln or burned limestone. The ground rises slighcly at the shore
where ledge rock outcrops. Lime kilns would e ither have bee.n
built at these outcrops or well back o f the point on higher
ground to escape annual nooding, unless the lake ran lower
200 to 300 years ago. TI1e low areas are wet and are probably
1he sole s urvivors from that time. before 1hc point was developed. Limestone outcrops were found in the fie lds immed iately east of 1he road. opposite the point. but no indications
of quarryi11g were seen.
At the dock area. immediate ly sou1h of Fisk Point . bits of
burned lime were found e roding out of a I0 -foot -high embankment on the east side or the road and about 2 5 fee t south o f
the road to the Fisk quarry . The possible kiln site here is a
mound or low rise o f broke.n stone, some of which might have
been part of lhe lime kiln. No burned . glazed s1011ework was
found a h hough some n at pieces of red-s ta ined stone were foun d,
appearing 10 have beer) bun1ed. This low embankment is the
only rise in the immediate area and might have been significantly distul'bed by improveme nts to the road, which curves
gently to the southc.ast around the rise. D irectly behind (east)
through a hea1•y tangle of trees is a small. early quarry. The
main Fisk quarry is abou1 I00 fee1 no11he.a s1. now nooded to
approx imately lake level. It was the oldest continuously operated quarry in Vennonr (seechap1er 7, ··vermonc Lime Ki lns ..).
The dock is a s mall point of land extending into the lake
south of Fisk Point and was probably built during the mid- 191h
century from quarry tailings. Al the shore of the dock arc huge
reinfort•cd concrete blocks irnbedded with heavy-gauge s teel
l'odS. Jammed under the blocks are sections of severely rusted
and corroded narrow-gauge railroad track (smaller than 30pound track), all that remains of the quarry railroad. Al the
edge
the dock are partial ly submerged log fou ndations that
supponed a large c rane . Lake. s te.amers docked here up to the
early 20th tentury (see photo in Perkins 1898:41).

or

FRANKLIN COUNTY

·n,e 1871 Oeers
map o f H ighgate s hows buildings of the M issisquoi Lime Company on a small point on Lake Champlain. about a half-mile
north of Highgate Springs. The lime kiln was in operation at
least LO years earlier, making an excellent quicklime, .. large
quantities of which are annually manufactured and sent to market'' (Hitchcock et al. 1861 :285). The company was incorporated in 1862 by Harvey Phelps, A.H. Barrows, Dana R.
Bailey. Andrew A. Mason, D. A . Banlett, William Fiske, and
David Cross, for quarrying, mining. and working iron, copper,
and other minerals, and manufacturing lime and cement (Acts
and Resoh-es 1862:93) . The kiln. owned by Boston interests .
operated until 1888 . at which time ii was abandoned in favor
or a newer site (FR-225) a ntile south (J acobs 19 18 :16 1).
FR-224 Missisquoi Um, Com1x111y(Highg(lfe):
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8-2. ln:.'ide 011~0/seven limekiln ruimoftheMiss1squoi Lime Works al Highgate, sho11ing Jirebrit:-k lining
011d ,m,hiple orehes for drqft .

8·3. Thct>pp(J:i·ite ,ideofthe wall slwwn infigure/J-1, showing thtbriek arch. through which draft was
drawn i,uo the kiln ,
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8-4. Workers gather around the lime kil11for the photographer i11 this
ca. -1900 photo. Note the railroad cars under scafJolding at left, possibly
indicating this kiln is either at Fond.a or beside the spur track at Highgate
Springs. The wheelbarrow was usedfor carrying the burned lime from the
kilns 10 the barrels (courtesy Bob Douglas).

8-5. Another early view of lime kilns in Swanton or Highgate, showing horse and wagon atop wood

scaffolding between two kilns at left, small door and iron binding aro1md kiln at right, and young boys
standing beside the stack. The wagon carried off the burned lime in barrels.
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The li me kiln ruin was found in 1990 on the no11heast end
of the point . about a q uarter-mile west from Route 7. The ruin
is about 25 feet from the. shore of Lake Champlai1l· on what
the USGS topographical map identifies as Limekiln Point. The
kj ln was probably built near the shore to be serviced by lake

commerce. The dirt road leads to the point. which is owned
by Barbara Updike (per Harold D. Campbell IV of Highgate
Springs). The kiln niin was found at the north edge of a quarry.
associated with a manmade ramp of talus that would have
allowed a bridge 10 service the top of the kiln.
T he ruin is a bric.k- and stone-strewn mound. about 12 to
15 feet high. It is about 20 to 25 feet in diameter at ground
!eve.I. 5 to 6 feet in diameter at the top. and well hidden from
lake view by eve.rgreen trees. At the top of the ruin are the

three-sided rectangular remains of the inside lining. measuring
64 inc.hes by over 15 inches (the fou rth side doe.s not stick out
and no attempt was made to uncover it). This lining is made
o f firebrick. laid end- and crosswise. A glassy coating on the
lining varies from 1/2 to 1 inch thick. Firebricks marked BRANDON VT measured 81/2 by 4 1/4 by 2½ inches. A broken fircbric.k
was marked BOS[TON'?]. Unmarked red brick meas ured 73/,
by 31/4 by 2 inc.hes. To the southwest of the. ruin is lhe lime~slone
quarry a nd be t ween the q uarry a nd the Jake (to the wesl) arc
the possible remains of an e.arlier lime kiln.
FR-225 Missisquoi lime Works. Inc. (Highgat<'): When the
operations closed at Limekiln Point in 1888 (FR.224). the Mis.
sisquoi Lime Company built five kilns about a mile east of
Highgate Springs. The move was probably made to be ne~=i.rer
to both a new quarry and the railroad , and to have more land
to allow construction o f the five kilns. A horse rnilroad <:arried
the rock from the quarry to the kilns. about 1.200 feet west of
the quarry . L H. Fenton operated the company until his death
in 1914.
The company was re.o rganized in 1916 as the Missisquoi
Lime Works by F. B. Wright , President: C . M. Schoff. Vice·
President; E. Deschenes. T re.asurer: and 0 . H. Parke.r, Superintendent. with company offices at St. Albans. The Works· five
wood·buming kilns produced about 45 tons of lime 1ier day.
They produced over 100,000 barrels (9,000 tons) of lime in
19 17 . P roduction in 1918 , with a new. modem plant expected
to be in operation, was expected to exceed 130.000 barrels.
Prices varied froon S6.00 to $1 1.00 per ton in bulk and from
S l. 10 to $1.60 per barrel. The lime, which ran from 95 10 99
1:>ercent calcium dioxide. was held in high ,·eputation in che
lime industry (Jacobs 1918: 159). The company was described
as sti ll operating in 1937 (\/er1110111 1937:276).
Rema ins o f the. Missisquoi Lime \Vorks we.re inspected in
1990 after linding and inSpc'Cting the lime kiln ruin at Limekiln
Point (FR.224) earlier in the day. T!,e site is identified by
··Ruins" on the USGS topographical map although this spot is
somewhat south o r where Jacobs described the s ite as being.
S pecific guidance to the ruins was provided by young Harold
D. Campbell IV . who was riding a trail bike in the vicinity .
Mound remains of fi ve stone-built kilns were found in a
generaJJy east-west row with each niin about 25 to 30 fee t
apa11 . At the ease end of the row is a din rnound tha1 appears
to have been a ramp from which tracks were built over the tops
of the kilns so a small rail car could deposit quarry stone directly
into them. The condition o f che ruins improves froin east 10
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west, with the western ruin having enough wall section standing
(about 8 fee t high) 10 indicate that the outs ide walls o f these.
kilns were round. Firebrick was scattered about the ruins. One
firebrick measured 9 by 41/2 by 2¼ inches and is marked H. W.
SPEC. A broken fi rebrick marked BOSTON [FIRE'/) BLOCK
CO measured 41/2 inches wide by 2½ inches thick. A wedge.
shaped fi rebrick was marked U.S.A.
The s urprise o f 1he day was finding two more kiln ruins. nol
exactly in line with the five stone ruins, but in a line and offset
s lightly to the southwest . These kilns were made of concrete.
cast solid in approximately JO.foot-high vertical half.sections.
The inside diameters of the concrete ruins were estimated to
have been 8 feet when boch sections wel'e s tanding and intact.
The sec.tions had been banded together around the. middle .
probably with a heavy.duty iron ring. s imilar to that used on
brick-type charc.o al kilns. One ruin had only a single section
standing: the other half.section had toppled and broken. Both
concrete halves of another ruin. about 40 feet away, we.re lying
on their backs. These two ki lns, which we.re.attempts to improve
the design of the fi ve s tone·buih kilns. are probably the re mains
of Jacobs· referenced modern plant constructed in 1918.
Hardware. and trash were fo und associated with these two concrete ki ln n.iins. which s ic in a s light depression. a nd within a
few fee t of a large concrete fou ndation that appears to have
been the storage building and railroad load ing platform.
Bordering on the south s ides o f the five stone-type niins are
square concre te. pedestals, about I ½ fee t square., 11/2 to 2 feet
high. and in a row about 6 feet apart. S ince they are about
m idway betwoc.n. and line up with, both the ramp and rhe
concrete kiln ruins. it is guessed that these pedestals supporte.d
tracks chat switched fro1n the main quarry track at the ramp
and allowed q uarry cars to supply stone to the concrere-section
kilns.
A spur track connected 1he plant 10 the Central Vermont
Railroad (on what is today the dirt road into the s ite). The
railroad no longer runs north of Swanton. Interstate 89 now
generally covers the old railroad bed and a section of old Route
7 at Highgate Springs.
FR.227 Richford lime Kiln (Richford): Limestone was qua,.
ried a nd burned before 1861 about two miles e.as1-northeas1 o f
Richford. between the o ld road 10 East Richford on the north
side of the Missisquoi River and the upper. parallel road (Golf
Course Road) . The property was identified as that o f 0 . W .
Corliss. A tunnel was a lso begun near the quarry before 1861
with the inte ntion of mining copper that was in association with
the limestone (Dale 1915: 10).
The kiln ruin was found on the second try in 1990, about a
mile south of the Canadian border alongside a rustic north.south
road. Leon Carr, who was haying in the vicinity. gave directions
to the ruin. The ruin is an approximately 15-foot-high mound
or collapsed s tone with about a third o f a c in~ular section of
its inside lining sticking above the mound. enough to see thar
there was a light. reddish gla,c o n the lining. The glaze is
probably all that is holding this section of wall together. No
fi rebrick was found associated wi1h the ruin, but five yellow
birch grow atop the mound. The s ite is in 1he wooded hollow
beyond the open pastures between Golf Course Road and the
lower east-west road.
FR-226 8all('rofl lime Kilu (Sheldon): Among his other in·
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dustrial pursuits al Sheldon S prings (known earlier as Olmstead
Falls). George Bancroft operated a lime kiln. The 1871 Beers
map of Sheldon s hows the lime kiln a nd quarry on the sharp

in.side bend of 1he Missisquoi River. identified "1.,.lissisquoi
Falls:·
T he sice of this l ime k iln was identified i n 1990. The inside

curve of the Missisquoi River at S heldon Springs is occupied
by 1he many bui ldi ngs of the S peciaJty Paperboard Company,
whose perm ission was obta ined to search for rhe lime kiln
remains. T he limes10r)e outcrop shown in the Beers map was
found about 50 feet due west from the plant office. At the base
of this c liff are pieces of lime powder. tightly compacted into
a hard crusty composition. One could easily imagine a lime
kiln having operated here. Adjacent to 1he kiln s ite is a path
and the srone-wa11 foundacion building thttl was one of the
original buildings of the pulp company, builr about 1900 (per
a land surveyor who happened 10 drive into the area.) Although
no positive s urface remains exist . archeological remains of the
kiln might be hidden under the path. The Beers map shows a
gristmill and sawmill along the river at this point. The whole
landscape of this s ide of rhe ··point" has changed with the
construction o f the pulp mill. There are no references to this
lime kiln in e ither che 186 1 geology report of Vermont or in
any of rhe State Geologists repons of the eal'ly 1900s .
FR-1 79 Joy(1/ Ume Kiln (Swa111on): Re mains of a lime kiln
were iound near the o ld John's Bridge crossing in 1987. The
s ite is about 200 fee.t we.st of Route 7. and is 500 reet northwest
of the Missisquoi River. h was found from information pl'ovided
by the follow ing historical account: '"Lime was manufactured
to a considerable extent OCfore 1800. The firs, limekiln it is
believed was built at lhe lime rock ledge near John's Bridge ..
(Aldrich 189 1:406). --T he writer can well remember over 60
years ago 1here wa,..:; a lime kiln at the edge near the enuance
to the old cove.red 'John's Bridge·~ Benj. Joyal carried it on
for year< .. (Hemenway vol. 4 1882:1024). Hemenway's 60
years before 1882 dovetails well wi1hin the period of1he F-crris
lime kiln (FR-LKO I . fo llowing) . which was erected conre mporaneously with Joyal's; both appear to have been operaling
in the 1820s and possibly earlier.
The kiln remains were found along the lime rock ledge southwest of the bridge on the village s ide of the river, and consisted
of a low. c ircular feature. about a foot high by 12 feet in
diameter. The back (east) side is the natural ledge wall. Bits
of burned lime and white s tone made up part o f the c ircular

Railroad . In 1888, ownership passed from C . W. Rich 10 his
son. John P. Rich. Limestone came from quarries j us t south
of rhe plant and also from Fonda. Blasted rock was carried
from the. loc.al quarry to the kilns by an aerial tramway. The
plant had five gas-burning a nd nine wood-burning kilns, but
the diminishing s upply of ,vood forced use of gas-burning kilns
only by 19 18. The gas was converted fro m soft coal to gas by
a Br-.tdley Ga.-. Producer. The plant was considered one of the
mosr modern and best equipped in the s tare . Daily production
of the gas kilns was 10 tons each: yearly capacity was 15,000
tons. Average price per ton in 19 16 was S5 .00; in 191 7 $8.00:
and in 191 8 S I 1.00 (Jacobs 1918: 16 1) . The lime was bought
fo r the manufac ture of paper, leathe r, and mortar, and for
agriculture (Jacobs 1937:20).
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feature.
1-R -LK0I ,.-<'rris Lime Kiln (Swcuuon): Another lime kiln
operated near John's Bridge conte mporaneously with Benjamin
Joyal's . built by Jonatha n Ferris ( 1765-1829) no,th of rhe
bridge. II was described as being large. and .. near the 01le run
by Benjamin Joyal.. (Ledoux I988:26-27) . T he possibility e xists
that the lime kiln rcm::iins found near John·s Bridge in 1987
(FR- 179) could be 1ha1 built by Joniothan Ferris.
FR-228 Sn m11011 lime Works (Swcmton): Today it is known
as 1he Jewen Streel Phml of lhe Shelburne Limeslonc Corp ..
but in its lime-burning days. it was the Swanton Lime Works.
The company started in 1847 near Fo nda (Swanton Junc tion;
see FR- 178). and in the village in 1877 by A. B. and E. W.
Jewett and C. W. Rich (see a lso chaprer 4, AD-404). The lauer
coincided with 1he completion o f the Portland and Ogdensburg
1

8-6. The /910 S1111bor<n m(lp of Sutm/011 Llme Works showi11g the .sir
"kllns 110111:sed" next to 1ht- .m,mge illtd, 1/JeJh't new kilns 011 the oppoJite
side of 1he m,d:.s, (Ind the lime:mme q,wrry ju.11 St>lllh of 1he kilns.

The fi ve gas-burning k.ilns were still in operation in 1932
(Perkins 1933: 149). A few years lacer, John P. Rich passed
ownership o f the plant to his sons Davis. Charles, and John .
W ith the advent of the USDA Agricultural Stabilizacion Program in I 937 . a modern plant was built with machinery to
grind the limestone (Douglas 1988:60-6 1) .
The 1920 Sanborn map shows five ki Ins in a building j ust
at the end of Jewell Street. S ix more kilns are. shown across
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~ 7. Th~ S"-'ltnUm Umr Work:; limr kiln slit'd at left hoitsedfive kilns. as see,, by tJieir tops vi.fible rJmmgh
from rhe early J9()(Js "' a(>Qm the 197(Js (M11nesy Bob D<>1tglos).

r)1e

roof Th'°se kilns ~r01e.d

S.-8. Quarry workers at Swm1um Lime Works in pre-medumizatio,,days (courtesy Bob Douglas).
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the railroad u-acks adjacenl to a storage building, with the
notation "kilns not used." The 1930 Sanborn map still shows
the five k ilns but not the six unused ki lns . The srorage building

is gone in the 1953 map. In a 1987 visit, only a modern limeprocessing operation was seen; no lime kilns. Bue inspection
of the ground in the "icinity of the fo rmer gas-burning kilns
showed large circles, hinting at the exact location and d iameters
of the units . This also matched their proximity to the railroad
1racks as shown in the Sanborn maps.
It is unknown for sure exactly where. 1he original nine woodburning kilns were located: these nine plus the five gas-bun1ing
kilns torn) 14 kilns. Since later accounts mention only 11 kilns.
which can be confinned o n-site by the Sanborn maps, 1he nine
wood-burning k i lns might have been located elsewhere. They
could have been earlier kilns that operated at Fonda Junction
(FR-178). orthose lime kilns owned by C. W. Rich (pel' Beers)
at another site about a ha1f-,n ile fanhe r south . whose remains
have not been found (FR-FS24).
FR-I 78 Fonda Junc-1i o11 Lime Ki/us (Swamon): Partially
s1anding/collapsed mound ruins/remains of six lime kilns were
found in 1986. about a quarter-mile west of Route 7 at the west
end of Li me Kiln Road in the south part of Swanton. The 1871
Beers map o f S\vanton shows the St. Albans Lime Works on
a mil road siding at Swamon Junction near a .. lime stone quarry."

The quarry has been worked about ten years. the product
o f lime averaging about 15,000 barrels annually. At the
time of our visit ( 1858) the kilns were producing lime at a
nue o f 25.000 barrels per annum . About twenty hands were
employed. exclusive o f coopers (Hitchcock et al. I 86 I :750).
Swanton Junction had a post office from 1867 to 1909.
The hamlet was sometimes calJed Fonda Junction and now
is generally known as just Fonda.·nle name came front the
lime-burning kilns o f \V . Beecher Fo nda. which once employed over 30 men and manufactul'ed 60,000 or 70,000
barrels a year of what was known as St. Albans Lime for
bleaching (Swift 1977:255).
The works are located jusc wes1 of Fonda Junction. Lime

The St. Aibs~~;
. l !ANUFACTURF.D DY

C. H. FONDA,

1
Lime.
I

St. Albans, Vt.

IS AilSOI.UTELY

THE PUREST LIME IN THE UNITED STATES.
It !ms been analyze.I hy Pi-of. A. D. Ilagcr of New
York, "".:ho pronounces it

99½pe-r

Cl!Ilt.

Pure Lime.

It ls pllticnlarly Ml\pted IO P:>per Makers' •nd
Ule.acherv 1 Uf-li:, ns it is lllh!qual cd in purt:nt:ss. white·f
ne88~ and stnmgth. P1Lrties who havtt ·ust!tl iL run
tlw-se purpoSt!B will nso no othur. Io~or .M.1.~on:s 1 nl'le it!
is beet and cheapest. a.s it takes more sand tl.Ja] '
oth!'I" liwe,

,mu w11.kea

,

A STRONC, WHITE PLASTER.
8-Q. J..i mr OJH"r111io,1s m P,md(I (Swm1um Ju11nfo11} lu 1871. Jho11-ing
(11t1rlh It:, smttlrJ 1h(, "S1. Alb,ws l.im<' \-Vin•ks ... 1/Je ..C. W. Rich lime
Work,", ·· tuul "Limt Killls·· ll 't'SI of 1he milr<N1d trm·k:r tuul surnm11di,1g
1hr Umesume q1,arry (llet'f.t Franklin 1871: I./ J.

Pnt up in 200 lb. Rn,l 300 lb. B,11-rcls. (not weigh t.)
,nrl warrnntoo fnll weigh~q- The b»rrd• are woll
coopered and nnile,1-,u·c niade of sp,·ucc and will
not fall to pieces by handling.
A,ldress

C. H. FONDA, St. Albans, Vt.
In 1850. C. W. Rich. esq . . erec1e<I some kilns of an
improved kind. fro1n which gre.a1 quantities 1or lime] have;:
been made and shipped to market and are sti ll in successful
operation. being run by John P. Rich. son of C. W. Rith.
W. Beecher Fonda has carried on an extensive lime businc.h
on whar is called the Gadcomb farm fo r 20 years pas1 (Al·
drich 1891:406-407) .

WA hl\ve used this Lime for the Inst three Y""rs,
nnd find it far snµerior in s trongth and purity to nny:
w~ have tried.
n~c. 1874.
CLARF.MONT MANU>:'o ~

j

8- 10. A,1adt·er1istmnu (tmd emlorsement)/or St. All.xms Lime. m(l(/r(1t
F(mdn ( W:111on·s IX76:26J.
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8-11. A ca-1915 view of railroad cars lined up 011 a spur track of the Central Vermont Railroad at Fonda taking on lime. Name on left car
reads "National Despatch-Lime" (courtesy James A. Murphy).

8- l2. A 1986 view of kiln ruins at Fonda,
showing disposition of rheir crumbling
stone bases and rusted iron shells.

burning was begun in 1846 by Chas. W. Rich, following
the building of the Vermont Central Railway ... . It was
continued in 1850 by Lawrence Brainerd and Edward A.
Smith. The works were acquired in 1872 by W. B. Fonda.
The present management (Leo F. Willson, Manager; offices
at St. Albans) took control in l 917 .... The quarried rock
is hoisted up an inclined railroad and trammed to the works,
where it is burned in five vertical kilns fired by soft coal
(Jacobs 1918: 160).
Remains in 1986 consisted of three standing ruins with their
tall, round (and rusting), firebrick -lined iron stacks in varying
degrees of decay; one collapsed ruin at the southern end without
any iron stack and two completely collapsed remains at the
northern end (six total, versus five reported by Jacobs in 19 I 8).
The most northerly remain has the least surface evidence. Indi-
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cations can be seen of a railroad bed running north, possibly
to another quarry .
FR-FS24 Rich Lime Works (Swanton): There were more lime
kilns about a half-mile south of the Fonda lime kilns, per"C. W.
Rich Lime Works" and "Lime Kilns" indicated on the 1871
Beers map of Swanton.
Inspection of this area in 1987, about a half-mile west of
Route 7, resulted in finding an abandoned quarry but no kiln
remains. The property owner knew of no lime kiln or ruin in
the vicinity. Operations here might have been connected with
those at Fonda Junction.

LAMOILLE COUNTY
LA-LK0J Benjamin Thomas Lime Kiln (Waterville): This kiln
is indicated in the 1878 Beers map of Waterville, about a

S tucly of Lime Kilns

LA-LK05 Butler lime Kiln /Johnson): Another lime kiln in
Johnson operated in the 1860s about two or three miles norch
of the village near a JOO.foot-long c.ave (Hitchcock at a l.
186 1:558). The quarry was described as being 15 fee t wide
and about 35 fee t long; the limestone was white with varieties
of blue, pink. and light brown. The kiln was described as being
downhill from a quany near a brook flowing south·southeastward
(0-dlc 1915: 13). The quarry was on the George Butler fann.
adjoining and northeast o f the Bradford property (LA-LK04).
No attempt has been made 10 inspect the site.
CHITTENDEN COUNTY

CH-FS! 18 Bates U me Kiln (Colchesrer): A perpetual li,ne kiln

8-13. Firebrick fining imide t>m: c,f the k.i/11 n,lns a, Fonda.

half-mile west of today"s Route 109 between Codding Hollow
Road and Belvidere Junction. This might also be at the quarry
referenced by Da le as being "4.000 feet west of the WatervilleBel videre road, on the second fann south of \Vescotfs" (DaJe
19 15: I 2). Many hours driving up and down roads and querying
residenis in the vicinity in I990 failed to accurately locate the
site. let alone fi nd a ruin. due to the age of the
15-minute
topographical map used. New roads and homes in the area
make it difficult to relate fean1res in the Beers map with today's
physical lay or the land.
LA-LK02 Til/orso11 Lime Ki/11 (\Varerville): There was a marble quarry about two miles north of the village on the l'Oad to
Belvidere, 500 feet to the east on a brook llowing southward
in the hollow and separated from the road by a smaJI schist
ridge . Lime was burned here about 1865 (Dale 19 15:11). n ,e
USGS topographical map s hows a quarry symbol on the east
side of Route 109 at this point. between the road a nd the brook
(North Branch), but this is a gravel pit. T he quarry was known
as the T illotson prospect. A brief search of the area in 1990
failed to reveal any evidence of a l ime kil n. As far as is known,
no limestone quarried in Waterville was used for marble (Perkins 1933:236).
LA-LKOJ Shauuck Mo,m1oi11 Lime Ki/11 (IVllterville): While
querying local residents &bout the whereabouts of the Benjamin
Thomas kiln (LA-KO i), Mr. Maxfield of Maxfield Road said

uses

that thel'e-is a l ime kiln rui n "over the other side o f the moun-

tain." while (X)inting to the west at the southern nose of Shattuck
Mountain. The peak of this mountain is a.bout a mile 11011h and
is a point on the boundary between Franklin and Lamoille
counties. No attempt has been made to inspect this site .
LA-LK04 Bradford lime Kil11 (Jolmso11 ): Marble was burned
for lime many years before the turn of the century fou r mile-s
north-northwest o f the village. The locality was a quarter-mile
northwest of the Bmdford house. with the lime kiln described
as being near the south end o f the quarry (Da le 19 15: 12-13).
This appears to be somewhere near 1he upper reathes of Foo1
Brook at about the- 1.300-foot elevation and near lhc trail to
Waterville via Codding Brook. No limestone in Johnson was
quarried for ,narble as far as is known (Pe rkins 1933:227). No
attempt has been made lO inspec.t the site.

operated near the quarry o f Alphonse Bates in the 1850- 1860s.
not far from che railroad in the village. Bates · kiln made about
150 bushels o f lime per day (Hitchcock at al. 1861:750).
The 1857 map of Chitterlden County shows a lime kiln a
few hundred fee t northeast of the Bates house, near the comer
of Depot Road and East Road. A two--hour search in a low,
rocky, forested rise behind houses at the intersectio1l l'esulced
in finding some deep quarries but no evidence o f the lime kiln .
From the position of the kiln in the 1857 map. the min might
have been destroyed with the construction of the barn/carriage
house behind one of the houses along East Road. The s tructure
is well back of the house at the edge of the woods and within
a few dozen fcct o f the rock outcrops behind it. Another possible
kiln site is the vicinity or some burnt lime, found o n the nonh
side of Depot Road . just inside the woods beside an unpaved
side road (a remnant of the old Depot Road before it was
straightened). Although this is not exactly where the kiln is
indicaced on the map. there is no other logical answer for burnt
lime being here.
A small brook, today called Cold Brook, flows northweste rly
between Rouce 2A and Depot Road; it is identified as L ime
Kiln Brook on the I 857 map.
CH-LKOI Swve Poi111 Lime Ki/11 (Colchester): Marble quarries opened on both sides of the Malletts Bay outlet in the
1850s. ,nost actively on the southern side at Malletts Head
(also known as Marble Head). On the no,th side of the outlet
at Stave Point a lime kiln burned some o f the marble for making
quicklime (Hitchcoc.k e t al. 186 1:3 18; Perkins 1933: 155).
Location of Stave Point is unknown m this writing. Maps,
histories, lake charts, and personal queries have not uncovered
Stave Point. \Vhy the State Geologist used s uch an uncommon
name for this piece of geography in 1861 is pu1.zling. Inspections of various places along the north shore or Ma.lieus Bay
in 1991 showed many marble/limestone ledges but no sign of
I ime burnfog.
CH-365 Laberge Ume Kiln (Ch(1rlo11e): The ruin o f a mid19th-century lime kiln was found in Charlone along Lime Kiln
Road in 1988 . T he kiln ruin is in a cow pasture on the south
side of the road . about a mile ea.st of Route 7. From the road
it appears no more than a 20-foot-d iameter mound o f stones.
But closer inspection in 1991 revealed the four marble comers
of an 18-foot-square base protruding out through the approximately 5-foot-high mound of collapsed rubble. At top-center
is a slight depression. Firebricks associmed wi(h the ruin are
marked McL&H CO TROY NY, which dates the kiln to the
1880s. These firebricks were both rectangular (91/o by 41/, by
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2¾ inches) and wedge-shaped (9 by 23/s by 45/s inches at the
wide end and 3 7/s inches at the narrow end; and 9½ by 25/s by
43/s inches at the wide end by 2 3/4 inches at the narrow end).
Some red bricks were also found (7 1/2 by 17/s by 33/s inches).
About 50 feet uphill of the ruin is a small limestone outcrop,
which provided stone that was burned in the kiln. Some crushed
stone was seen near the foot of the quarry.
Property owner Mr. Laberge (86 years old in 1991 ) said that
he thought the kiln operated to the 1920s because he remembers
a neighbor who sold wood that was used to fuel the kiln. He
said that the kiln closed because the burned lime contained too
much slate. Margaret MacDonough, who lives across the road
from the Laberge farm, remembered climbing to the top of the
6-foot-high ruin about 70 years ago and peering down into its
round "mysterious" interior. Tt was her recollection that the
kiln had been out of operation long before that. She also remembered a stone crusher in operation at a more recent time, which
explains the crushed stone at the quarry.
Winooski Park and South Burlington Lime Kiln Sites: At the
end of the War of 1812, lime extracting commenced on the
Colchester side at today' s Winooski Park by Sidney Weston.
A few years later, Jabez Penniman , husband of Ira Allen's
widow, commenced lime-burning operations on the Burlington
side of the Winooski Ri ver. It was all known as The Lime
Company and it covered about 22 acres of land on each side
of the river. In 1858, Penniman and Noyes were operating the
Winooski Limekiln Company , the first inference that kilns were
by then in operation on the Colchester side (Carlisle 1975: 10).
Four perpetual kilns of the current design were then in operation;
limestone was conveyed on tramways to the tops of the kilns.
From 25 to 30 hands were employed at the works where 4,000
cords of wood were annually consumed for fuel. Production
was 700 bushels of lime per day, or about 250,000 bushels
(10,000 tons) of lime per year (Hitchcock et al. 1861 :750).
The 1869 Beers maps of Colchester and Burlington show
S. H. Weston associated with lime works on the Colchester
side and "E.W." (E. Weston?) associated with a lime kiln on
the South Burlington side. The 1857 map of Chittenden County
also shows the lime kiln here. It is indicated just southeast of
the juncture of the road and the river. At that time ( 1869),
operations on both sides were probably owned by Sidney H.
Weston, who purchased the kilns from Robert Jackson and
Alexander McGregor (Carlisle 1975:1 1) . Weston also owned
businesses in Burlington and in Wilmington , New York, and
eventually became the president of the Winooski Savings Bank
(Child 1882:302). Operations on both sides of the river were
probably collectively known as the Weston Lime Works. Business was run at the kilns by George Catlin, son-in-law to
Sidney H. Weston (Carlisle 1975:13). Harvey S. Weston, who
owned a 1,000-acre dairy and sheep farm , later managed the
kilns on the Burlington side (Child 1882:390).
In 1907 the operations on the Colchester side were known
as the Champlain Valley Lime Company, and in 1920 they
were sold to a Massachusetts-based firm (Carlisle 1975: 13) .
The works then consisted of three wood-burning kilns with an
annual capacity of 3,000 tons; a considerable amount of crushed
limestone was also produced for the agricultural market (Meeks
1986: 148). Sanborn fire insurance maps first show these operations in the January 1926 issue, 011 the Colchester side only ,
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8-1 4. Lime kilns at Winooski Park just before the site was razed in 1990
for scrap metal. Limestone was raised from the quarry, at left, to the top
of the kilns via a skip car.

8-15. From the kilns shown in figure 8-14, lime was crushed and ground
into a .fine powder by machinery in this building, located just south of the
kiln building (background) . Only the fo undation remains of this structure
today.

Study of Lime Kilns

possibly indicating that the kilns in South Burlington had shut
down by that time (about 1907 when the company name
changed?). The map shows the four-kiln building with its steel
conveyer to the nearby quarry, a railroad siding trestle for
supply of coal to fire the kilns, and another structure directly
east, which on the 1942 Sanborn map is indicated for "Lime
Ore Grinding & Bagging."
In 1948 the works were sold to the Vennont Associated Lime
Industries, in I 960 to Merritt L. Hulett of Granville, New York,
and in 1970 to William W. Magnus. The works closed in
December 1971 with the loss of a U.S. government contract
for supplying lime for agricultural purposes. At the time, the
plant's 20 employees produced 20,000 tons of lime per year.
In I 975, the property was owned by Richard Villeneuve of
Greenmont Lumber Company, Underhill. In 1975 the South
Burlington property was owned by Raymond R. Unsworth of
South Burlington. At the time of his purchase, Unsworth planned
to develop the property into a residential area. The South Burlington Zoning Commission , however, has since zoned the property "airport-industrial" (Carlisle 1975: 13). The S. H. Weston
& Company papers are at the UVM Special Collections Library,
donated by Miss Ruth Boardman Catlin, descendent of S. H.
Weston.
Following is a description of these two lime works sites; the
Colchester side (CH-284) and the South Burlington (CH-282)
side.
CH-284 Champlain Valley lime Company (Colchester):
Standing and other s urface remains of lime kiln operations at
Winooski Park were first inspected in I 978 and again many
times later, noting each time the increased amount of vandalism
and destruction of the structures and grounds. The standing
ruins appeared about the same in 1989 as in the 1942 Sanborn
map. Since abandonment in late 1971 , the structures fell into
such disrepair and desolation that resurrection of any operations

8-16. Remains of the lime kiln building at Winooski Park after the site
was stripped for scrap iron.

would have required complete rebuilding. But in 1990, while
the site was in the process of being nominated to the National
Register of Historic Places for the significant quality of the
ruins, the kilns and structures were completely destroyed for
scrap. The buildings contained many pieces of machinery, gearing, heavy steel shafting, and possibly a rotary kiln. In another
building were rolling and grinding machines. Some of the tons
of firebrick that had fallen to the floor beneath the kilns were
identified LEHIGH, BESSEMER, POWER, D-TYRONS, TYRONS, and ALUSITE 81 96. Many red DRURY bricks were
also found among the debris.
Lime Kiln Road, which intersects Route 15 at St. Michael's
College, leads southward toward the site. About 800 feet south
of Route 15 , the road is straddled by the two large, deep
quarries. The quarry to the west is not as visible from the road.
The bottoms of both quarries contain water, hiding the quarry
floors from view. The white quarry walls rise horizontally from
the dark water. At the eastern quarry , nearest the kilns, the
water edge can be reached with little difficulty nearly beneath
remains of the steel conveyer. An approximately I 00-foot-long,
50-foot-wide tunnel was dug beneath Lime Kiln Road at one
time to connect the two quarries (Carlisle 1975: 13). The tunnel
was not visible the day of inspection , however, due to the
height of the water in the quarries. No fences guard the quarries;
it is a dangerous place to wander about.
At the west end of the main kiln furnace building, where
the steel conveyer reached the tops of the four kilns, was a
five-story spiraling, rusted, steel stairway that groaned and
swayed in the breeze. (In 1978, Chester Liebs climbed to the
top; I climbed halfway. In 1986 I was not even tempted.) A
number of poured concrete foundation holes were partially hidden in high grass and brush in the immediate surrounding area.
Huge, rusty pieces of steel machinery (containing many beehives) of undetermined use and a smaller kind of firebricklined furnace also stood in the surrounding area; log and stone
abutments hinted of possible loading platforms.
No surface evidence of the 19th-century lime kiln, which
operated previous to the present structures, was found. The
construction (and destruction) of the present structures, the
exploitation and enlargement of the nearest quarry, and the
original laying and periodic improvements of the nearby railroad, which passes between the kiln and quarry sites and the
Winooski River, all combined to destroy any surface features
of the former operations. The 1869 Beers map of Winooski
Park shows the "S. H. Weston Lime Works" exactly on the
spot of today's cavernous easternmost quarry. Archeological
remains of any former operations, therefore, might not exist.
CH-282 Weston Lime Works (South Burlington): Surface
remains of lime kiln operations at the north end of Airport
Road near the Winooski River were also inspected in 1986.
The area immediately east of Airport Road (it becomes Lime
Kiln Road on the north side of the bridge) revealed many
surface features relating to the lime kiln and quarry operations
that existed there. This area is adjacent to the roadside pull-off
area, along the border of which much domestic trash has been
dumped. Just inside the trees from the parking area are the
remains of an approximately 500-foot-long by 4- to 5-foot-high
earthen tramway, running generally north-south and somewhat
parallel to Airport Road.
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At the south end of the tramway is the quarry. where the
tramway gently slopes downward to ground level and the remai ns of a road continues the gentle downward slope into the
quarry . The road proceeds into the quarry through a cut in the
bedrock, then curves westerly and downwat<l at a gentle slope
to the. floor of the quarry. The many small trees growing on
the floor o f the quarry indicate the number of years since aban-

donment; the quarry is not as wide or deep as those o n the
Colchester side of the ri ver.
The top of the tramway is wide enough for carts to have
been horse-drawn from the quarry to the lime kiln indicated
by the Beers map as near its northern end . No s urface remains
o f the lime kiln could be fo und at the north end of the tramway.

A few dozen feet east, however, there. is a wide, deep depression
near the bottom o f which arc pieces o r concrete abutments.
re<:enl trash. and some bun-)ed lime. A dozen te e, soucheasc of
the depression is a concrete foundation of undetermined use.
The wide. nonh end of t.he depression drops off to the Winooski
River: dircctJy across the river are visible the rernains of the-

Charlotte
CHITTENDEN

COUNTY

ADDISON

COUNTY

lime. kilns that operated on that side. Considering the locatio,l
o f this depression nearly adjacent to where the lime kiln s tood
at the nonhem end of the tramway. could burned lime have
been carted from the bottom of the kiln to a structure that s tood
in this depression. and then transported across the river by
cable and c~ln arrangement to the railroad on the other side?
Sou1hwes t of the southern end of the tramway are some large
stones that at fi rst inspection appear to be foundation walls.
But any pattern to the s tones' placemenl seems lO have. been
C:.lused by their having been pushed or bulldozed . Truckloads
of trash and earth have also been dumped in the proximi1y so
that the stones may have been dumped here from somcpla<:c
else and have no connection with the kiln operations. Just north
of the stones and between 1hem and the roadside parking area
is a 35-foot-diameter concentralion of white birch, but surface
inspection and shallow tes ting fai led to reveal any chal'coal
deposits.
Southeast of the tramway are pieces of glazed stone a nd red
brick 1ha1 appear similar to lime kiln lining material seen at
other lime kilns in Vennont. The material is in about 6 -footdiameter sul'face conc.emrations, lying here and there in this
area. No kiln foundations were found in the area of these fi nds:
no surface features or depressions appeared to indicate a lime
kiln existed here. From inspection of the area immediately
adjacent and o,•er the edge of the steep. 4-0--foot-high embankmem it appeared that debris in this area had al one time been
plowed over the edge. as if the whole area had been s urface
cleared except ror the raised tramway. The ki ln lining debris
round here might have been dumped here after razing the kiln
s tack at the north end of the. tramway.

T ile Cen1ru l Di~l rin ____________
The central district. ,vhich consis ts of Addison. Orange, Rutland. and Windsor counties. contains 66 lime kiln s ites. over
half of a11 the known kiln sites in the srn1e. \Vindsor Counly
conta ins 34 s ites. with 18 site.sin the town of Plymouth a lone .

Vergennes

•

ADDISON COUNT)'
AD-409 81'istol lime Ki/11 (Briswl): A standing lime kiln ruin

AD-FS97
New
Haven
Jct.

Middlebury

was fou nd a mile we.s t of Bristol village in 1986. [nfonnation
leading to the kiln was provided by Bob CarpenterofBristol.

AD- LK 0l

Legend :
Visible Ruin (sl
Not Found or
0 No Visib le Remains

•

The Lime Stone is found in many d iffe rent parts o r Bristol
on the west s ide o f the mounta in and especially along near
the West li1le of the (Own is to be found a broken disconnected
range of ledges of an inforior quality of Lime. ,vhere Lime
Kilnls l have been built and lime burned. which was a substitute for a better article in an early day. But the best quality
of lime is now to be had from Middlebury and New Haven.
two adjoining towns. and o f a quality so far superior to ours
in Bristol that no kilns have for many years been burned.
The time may come when these Lime Ledges rnay be co1ls idered valuable to be burned for agricultural purposes.
There has no good marble as yet been d iscovered in Bristol
(Munsill 1979:10).
The stack is an e arly commercial type meas uring 20 by 20

feel square at its base and 20 feet high . Flat iron l'O<IS s lotted
8-17. S(llilhem Cl1iue11de11 ,md11Qrtl1t n1 Addiso11 co•mries lime kih1 .\·ire:,.
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near their e nds are laid in the s1onework at comers. T here are
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8- 18. A mag,1ifict!n1 limt' kiht r"in at tlte end of a prfralt! dri~·ewayjmit
wen af Brisrol ,,magi:'.

face plates snug to the stone walls with beveled iron pins inserted
into the slots. keeping the face plates. and thus the stone walls.
from shifring outward. This rype of iron binding. face plate,
and beveled pin is simHar to that fou nd on blast fu rnaces at
Troy. Piusrord. and Forest Dale.
Wood beams support the roof of the west archway. possibly
the work arch, if the- amount o f burnt lime. stone lining, and
brick found outside this arch for a number of feet is an indicator.
The beams exte nd the width of rhe kiln and lie horizonrally
side by side. measuring about 10 by 12 inches rhick.
Included in the breakdown o f the s tack were some firebrick
and some red brick. Oo rhe face o f rhe firebrick is marted
McL&H CO TROY NY. indicating that the kiln operated into
the 1880- 1890 period.
AD-494 Lynum-Martell Um~ Ki/us (New H,we,,): Ruins o f
two lime kilns were initially visi(ed on the property of Alson
Martell on Quany Road in the northwest part of New Haven
in early 1990 in company with Mr. Martell. Bob \Vest. and
John Pete,~. John knew o f the kilns and led us to Mr. Martell's
house . The ruins were reinspected and recorded later in 1990.
Lime works along Quarry Road were developed as early
as 1810, and land records refer 10 a quan-y in operation in
18 11. Thomas Perkins of Boston. one of a three-man partnership. may ha"e provided the initial capital. John Lyman
was owner in 18 16. and Meeting house accounts show that
he fu rnished most of the lime used for plaster and masonry.
Quarry and kiln were used intermi((ently through the 1800s
(and there may have been some connection with a kiln
located not too far distant, in the comer of Ferrisburg south
of Plank Road). Joseph W. Palmer listed a lime kiln in the
county directory of 1881 (Farnsworth 1984:147).

Thomas Pe rkins of Boston. mentioned by Farnsworth 1 was
one of a consortium of entrepreneurs who formed the Monkton
Iron Company at Vergennes in 1809- 18 16 (see chapter 4,
AD- 146).
Lime."\tone burned in these killlS came fro m the south-most
o r the two quarries identified in this vicinity on the USGS
Monkton I0(lOgraphical map. The 1871 Beers map of New
Haven indicales "Lime Ledges" directly in the vicinity of rhe
quarries and lime kilns. The lime induscry was reaclivated early
in che 20th century with .=m expansion to the west and construction of what became the Green Mouncain Lime Company (A0355) . Limestone for burning in these later kilns came- from the
no11h-1nos1 of the quarries indicated on the USGS topographical
map. The ruins are about 100 feet norrh of the Martell house,
and between the house and Quarry Road. TI1e area of the ruins
is overgrown with deose undergrowth . making measuring a nd
photography difficult. The undergrowrh also makes it hard to
see the perspec.tive of the e ntire site. Between the kiln ruins
and the Martell house arc several hundred feet of exposed
escarpment, up to 20 feet h.igh in some places. which was
probably an early quarry that provided limestone chat was
bumed in the earlier o r the two kilns at this site. The two kilns
are built into an approximately 20-foot-high escarpment, which
generally n 1ns south,vcst-northeast.
The nonherly ruin appears to be lhe older of the two lime
kiln n.iins. be-ing more primitive in constmction. It is made
from coarse. smaller stones than those of the-other ruin . and
is a circula.r collapsed ruin with the us ual round depression in
the middle. Measurement of the n.iin is d ifficult d ue to the
degree of collapse and diffic ulty of determining wall locarions,
but it is estimated chat the n.1in is about 5 feet high from local
ground level (local ground area is covered with scauered
stonework) and about 9 foct inside diameter. StonewOl'k connects the iuin to the escar1>mer11be-hind it. Height o f the e scarpment here is about half as high as for the southerly ruin. about
20 feet away. No red brick, fi rebrick. or bindings were seen
in association with this northerly ruin.
The southerly ruin is the rnore obvious of the two, s tanding
about 12 feet high and 18 10 20 feel across the fron t. The ourer
wall is made of fine cut ashlar. Ahhough the ruin is partially
collapsed in the center, in many res pects it resembles the Bristol
lime kiln (AD-409). Breakdown is more severe on the southwest
wall. where much red brick and fireb rick lie about the sides of
the ruin. One -inch-d iameler iron binders protrude out 1he upper
side.Ii of the breakdown. The rods are e nd-threaded a nd contain
I ¾ -inch-square by I -inch-thick nurs. On the northeasl wall is
a unique binding arrangeme nt. Across the fron t of the kiln are
rwo wood beams; the ourer beam aboul 12 by 12 inches square,
and the inner beam about 6 by 6 inches square. The beams
supported the kiln waJI above the archway , which is now collapsed behind the beams and slumped outward below them.
Red bricks measured 8 by 31/o by 2 3/, with no markings. The
wedge-s haped fi rebricks me.as ured 9 inches Jong by 2 1h inches
thick. 4½ inches wide at the wide end and J:>/4 inches wide at
the narrow e nd . All firebricks appear to be marked Mcl&H
CO TROY NY.
Aboul IO feet north of the older ruin is an approximarely
20- by IS-foot foundation wall . which served an unknown
purpose. No obvious dome.stic or induscriaJ materials were
24'.l
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8- 19. Spectacular ruins of four lime kilns
just east of New Haven Junction.
The base ofth.efifih kiln is at the left.

found on the s urface inside the foundation walls .
These lime kilns are two of many similar lime kilns that
operated in Vermont in the 19th century and were predecessor
operations to the Green Mountain Lime Company (AD-355),
j ust west over the hill about a half-mile away.
AD-355 Green Mountain lime Company (New Ha ven): Ruins
of the Green Mountain Lime Company were found in I 985 ,
about a mile east of New Haven Junction. The ki lns are about
a quarter-mile south of Lime Kiln Road, on the property of
Dennis Sparling.
Early in the present century the industry was revitalized.
The Brewer family purchased another 64 acres lying west
of the Palmer lot and went into business as the Green Mountain Lime Company in 1907. At this time a spur track was
built to connect the quarry with the Rutland Railroad. After
World War II , the property passed to John Dalglish and in
1950 to Vermont Associated Lime Industries, a company
with plants at several other locations in western Vermont.
For a decade or so the business flourished. Eight men under
foreman Howard Beckwith could produce 6 to 10 tons of
agricultural lime in an hour and 15 tons of hydrate in an
8-hour day. Powered machinery included quarry equipment
and rock crushers. In the production of hydrate, finer pieces
of rock were subjected to a hammer mill crusher and then
conveyed to an upstairs air separator, which pulled fine
materials to the top and deposited waste at the bottom. Water
was then mixed in (at an approximate rate of 50 gallons to
1900 pounds), the product machine-bagged, and shipped by
rail. Ki lns for burning the stone were abandoned when wood
for firing them became hard to get, but materials were
trucked to a coal fired kiln at Winooski. Business faltered
in the mid- I 960s and closed soon after (Farnsworth
1984: 147) .
In I 910, Perkins reported three ki lns in operation, capable
of producing 350 barrels of lime per day (Perkins 19 I 0:349).
Operations in 1916 were owned by The Brewer Company of
Worcester, Massachusetts, with W . J. Dandrow, Superintendent. The limestone quarried was difficult to bum but yielded
the best-quality lime. By now, five wood- and coal-burning
kilns were in operation, using the Eldred Process by which the
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kilns were closed at the top and "down-comers" brought the
carbonic acid to the hearths. This partially checked the combustion to give a more uniform heat. The quarry was connected
with the kilns by a horse tramway. The kilns had a production
capacity of 12 tons each per day, but labor shortages prevented
maintaining that capacity (Jacobs 1918:162-163). Among
brands produced by the company were Chemical Hydrate,
Mason's Hydrate, Snow Fluff Spraying Hydrate, Agricultural
Hydrate, and Sure Crop (Jacobs 1937: 19) . It was not long
before limestone was shipped in from Winooski because the
local quarry could not keep up with the demand of the five kilns.

Stone Lime.

T

H E subscr-iber has on hand and will keep
constanJly for sale,. at the .mar hie qua-rry·, about a mile and a ha lf ea:;l of this village, near
Millan Stowell's, on the road to Dea. Borce's, a
first rate article of Stone L ime, which wil be r,old
, 011 reasonable-·terms. NATHAN MYRICK.
Mitldlebury, Jone 30._[84 l.
8tf.
1
8-20. Middlebury People's Press, Midtllebury, Dec 14 , 184 1.

The steel shells of four of the kilns still stand in an east-west
line; the fifth ruin , at the eastern end, is totally collapsed. Much
brickwork and hardware remain to aid in interpretation of the
ruins. Concrete foundation slabs mark the locations of buildings
that once were associated with the operations.
Uphill and immediately south of these ruins (between the
five iron shell ruins and the water-filled quarry) are possible
collapsed remains of two earlier kilns. These could have operated transitionally between the demise of the Lyman-Martell
kilns (AD-494) and the more modem five lime kilns at this site.
The 1963 USGS Monkton map shows a spur track leading
east from the main line to the ki ln site; only an isolated trestle
now stands in the middle of the field to mark where the track
ran. The four tall, surviving, rusting iron shells are visible
southward across the valley from Lime Kiln Road.
AD-LK05 Gibbs lime Kiln (New Haven): East of Beldens
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Nl!:LSON C III T'fENDE N.
M iddlch ur y Oct. 2-'3· 1816.
·
8-21. Nonhcm Gal.lxy, Mitldleb11ry. Ju11t 15. /847 .

ll'Iarble Works.
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or short notice.

STON E LDIE,
Kept consta nt!y o n hand.
GIBBS & Cf!ITT ENDEN.
Middlebury, Ju ly 19, 1843.
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was a marble quarry known in the late 191h century as the
Cutler marble quany, where Isaac G ibbs burned l i me m an
earlier ti me. ·n,c q uarry was als.o known as the Non h Middlebury quarry and also 1he Old Middlebury quarry (Marble 8onler
1885:24, 48). The quarry was reporied as "celebrmed for furnishing ex<·cllcnt lime" (Adams 1846:234-235). Thcodaius
Phelps originally opened the q uarry in 1830 and buill a mill
for sawing and processing the marble. Gibbs owned the quarry
from 1851 to 1861. followed by others until lhe marble was
exhausted and 1he quarry abandoned about 1885 (Farnsworth
1984:148. 23 1).
The 1871 Beers map of New Haven shows "Old Middlebury
Quarry Co ... abou1 two miles eas1 of Beldcns on the north (New
Haven) side of the Middlebury-New liaven town line. The
qual'ry is not idemified on the current USGS map. which does
show Muddy Branch flowing no,th ward through the quarry
area.
Inspection of the. area in 1991 resulted in finding the main
quarry. stone tailings. and fou ndation remains of the marble
mill, but no evidence of a lime kiln.
AD-FS97 Plank Road Ume Kiln (Ferrisburgh): An unsuccessful search for a lime kiln in the vicinity of a quarry along the
Old Plank Road was made in 1987. A kiln is indicated in 1he

187) Beers map of New Haven. but just outside in Ferrisburgh.
Only the quarry is indica1ed in the Beers map of Ferrisburgh.
The site is a low limestone escarpment <hat might have lx.x!n
worked ac an early time. ·lncrc was no sign of a kiln 111in or
remains, The immediate area of the site is about I 00 vards
south of the Old Plank Road; the intervening area is a col'rlheld.
Reclamation o f the land for fanning and plowing probably
destroyed any surface remains. There might have been some
connection with this kiln and those of the Green Mountain
Lime Company (AD-355) abou1 a mile south.
AD-LK03 Clwjfee lime Kiln (Grauville): Limes1o ne on
\Villiam C. Chaffu's farm in the north part of the town was
analyzed in 1857 as being good for 1he manufacture of lime
(Hitchcock e1 al. 1861:695) . Although this is a vague reference
to a lime kiln somewhere. there might still be a kiln ruin ne.arby
waitin,g IO be found. No attempt had been made to inspect this
site.
AD-lK02 Marsh lime Ki/11 / Hancock): Lime was burned
south of the village due we-st of the bridge over the White. Ri ve.r
and about 750 feet above 1hc valley noor. on the property of
D. G. Marsh (Dale 19 15:19 -20). The Beers map indica1es a
limestone ledge at approximately this location.
This kiln site is suspiciously close to a reponed and yet
unloca1cd charcoal kiln site (see chapter 6. AD-CKOI). There
might be both charcoal and lime kiln ruins here, or maybe just
the lime kiln ruin . When the area was unsuccessfully searched
for remains of the charcoal kiln in 1989, it was not known that
a lime kiln site was also here.
AD-LKQ/ Quan)' Road Lime Kiln (Middlebury): A lime kiln
is shown on the 1857 map o f Addison County, about two mi les
eas1 of Middlebury Village on the sou1h side of Quarry Road.
The site appe.ars 10 be about 500 fee t west o f Muddy Brook.
TI1e kiln is not shown in the 1871 Beers map of Middlebury
although 1he map does show 1he Vermont Marble Quarry j usi
northwest. o n the north side of Quarry Road, which might have
had some conne.ction with the kiln.
A drive-by inspc<:tion of the site was made in 199 1 and
nothing resembling a kiln ruin could be seen from the road.
The field is fenced and permission will be obtained at a later
date for closer ground ins1>ection.
AD-318 H11111ley lime Kilns (Leicester): The lime kiln reported buih by J.E. Higgins. John 8 . Malot. and L. P. While
in 1852 might have been the fi rsc lime kiln in town. Higgins
eventually ran the operr-ttion alone, and aner his death the business was run by Conant & Bascom. John A. Conant managed
the business and eventually took Charles Dennison a.s a partner.
who in 1883 conirolled the in1erest alone (Smith 1886:480).
The 1857 map of Add ison County shows 1he marble quan-y
and lime kiln on the south side of the road. just west o f the
railroad station. Oy 1861, two kilns were operatiog, run by the
Brandon Lime and Marble Company and making 25 .000 barrels
o f lime annually. The lime was sold co the Boston Gas Light
Company (21/, tons daily usage). 1he Wahham Blcachery Company. 1he Somerville Bleachcry Company, and soap manufacturers at the Rumford Che-m ica] Works at Providence (Hitchcock et al. 1861:750-751). Owners in 1886 were J. W. Buell
of Orwell and 0. C. Hun1lcy. who operated 1he kilns under 1he
name Hun1ley & Buell. making an average of 75 barrels of
lime a day (Smi1h 1886:480).
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S tuc.Jy of Ume Kilns

In 19 18 the operations were owned by Harry B . Hun1ley a nd
the quarry had grown to 450 feet long. I25 feet wide, and 75
feet deep. The two kilns were fu eled by wood and had a daily
capacity o f 10 ions each. Burned lime was used mainly for
chemical purposes but 1he fine r quality wem for ferti lizer. Price
was $1 1.00 per ton and $2.00 per barrel (Jacobs 19 18 : 163) .
The kilns oper.tted imo 1he 1930s. burning dolomi1c from a
quarry that was located immediately south of the kiln. Lirne

from 1he kiln was used at tannerie-s for preparing hides. at paper
mills, for fe.rtil izer. a nd fo r mortar. Annual capac ity of the
works was 7,000 Ions (Oliver Huniley to author, March 11.
1984). It was shipped wes1on 1he Addison Railroad to Larrabees
Point . thcn{'e over a wood trestle across Lake Champlain to
Ticonderoga. New York. The railroad was abandoned in 195 1
(Shaughnessy 1981: 164) .
T1te ruins arc on the south side of the highway, west of the
Otter Creek, and were inspected in 1984. They are c.haracterized
by s tone walls. foundations. and the remains of two brick-lined
iron shells. One shell is standing; the other has tipped over and
rests on i1s side. The bases of both kilns are intact. The late
Oliver C . Huntley, descendent of 0 , C. Hun1lcy mentioned
earlier, lived j ust northeast o f 1he kiln s ite and was interviewed
about the ruin. He worked a1the "newer" lime kilns (AD-FS96)
located just southeast . which he managed for a number of years.
S1udents from Middlebury College frequent lhc ruins as pan
of their geology s tudies, cou11esy of the owner who preserves
the niins.
AD-FS95 Powers lime Works ( Leicester): Ahou1 100 yards
south or the highway a1 Leicester Junction. on the cast .side of
Oner Creek, George Bascom and W. Powers built a lime kiln
around 1876, wh ich was immedia1ely purt,hased and operated
by George 0 . Swinington. ft produced about 20 barrels of lime
daily (S1ni1h 1886:480) . The 187 1 Beers map of Leicester shows
1he Powers Lime Works j ust south of the road and the q uarry
about a half-mile south . In 191 0. the. Leiceste.r Marble-Lime
Company. managed by Swinington, produced about 25 ,000
barrels of lime per year (Perki ns 1910:351). The site was no1
inspected because the access road was c hained and 1>0s1ed
( 1985).
AD-FS96 Swiniugrou Ume Ki/us (leius1er): Tlte three lime
kilns of this company were e rected in 1925, a half-mile south
of AD-FS95.
We found a s mall compact plant where the.y quan·ied ,
bumed. and packed in bags a variety o f products made from
select limestone .
The quarry has been in 01:>eration inte rmittently. ever since
t 800 when they used ox carts to haul stone to the re1ort
where it was baked. This original reton. or kiln. is still on
the property [AD-3 18) and although not in use still looks
good. ll is or stone construc1ion and was used from 1800
to 1863 when it was replaced by ~1 stee l kiln .
l n 1925 new owners e rected 1hree new Iime ki lns and
these are operating 24 hours per day. 7 days pe.r week. and
52 weeks per year.
The s tone is quarried in s mall pieces, loaded in dump
carts by two Oliver tractor loaders. one a model 70 wheel
t!'actor with Ware loader and the other a mode l A c rawler
with \\fare loader, and hauled o ut o f the pit over rails on a
s teep incline.

The bes t o f the s tone is used to rnake chemi<.~al lime for
the paper industry; the next gr.tde is used for agricultur.tl
quicklime; and what we assu1ne are "leavings" are used as
crushed rock for road building a nd concrete.
n e bes1 stone is dumped inlo the top of the kilns and
baked at 2300 degrees fo r four or five days: that is, they
dump continuously into the top and d raw off the fi nished
product continuously, taking 1he l'e quired time to pass
through the fu rnaces.
Two firemen are on s hift ac all times 10 keep the fires
going, using about 100 cords of wood and 25 tons of coal
per week.
The phlnt loads about 200 tons o f bagged material into
[railroad) cars each week for shipment to many parts of the
country. The plant is owned by Dallock Sales Co. of New
York City and they do all the merchandising from 1he main
office (New England Co11srruc1ion Oc1. 1947:39).
The kilns operated to the 1950s and only 1hc kiln bases
remain (Oliver Hun1ley 10 author, March I I , 1984). The site
was not inspected because the access road was chained and
posted ( 1985).
AD-lK04 Peak~ lime Ki/11 (Shoreham): The his1ory of
S horeham disclose~s tha1 "a1 an early day there were several
kilns for burning lime, but none is now made" (Goodhue
1861 :94). One of these early kilns might have been 1ha1 south
of Larral>ees Poin1, on Lake Champlain 12miles west of Leices1er J unction . In a discussion of the value o f fi restone, its use
in the arch o f a lime kiln al Larrabees Point is also mentioned
(Adams 1845:37) , providi ng a poss ible early date for 1hc kiln.
Although the 1857 Addison County map shows "Marble Quarry
& Lime Kiln, R. W . Peake· at the south end of 1he point , it
was referred to as "an old limekiln·• only a few years later
(Hitchcock et al. 186 1:286), Some limestone quarried here was
also used as a n ux for smelting by the ironworks a1 Port Henry,
New Yori: (Perkins 1933: 146), bul no mention is made of lime
production here in various e.a rly-19th-centory agricultural and
industrial census repcms.
Pe.m1ission w visit the quarry in 1991 was denied by the
property resident so confi rmation cannot be made whether any
kiln remains exist in the vicinity of the quarry. T he few residents
queried at Larrabees Point knew of no history of lime burning
and did not reme mber seeing any resemblance of a kiln niin in
the vicinity. Larrabees Point bc<:ame a major lake pcm and
trading cente.r with 1he opening of the Champlain Canal, a nd
excep1 fo r the modem cable-guided ferry thai s1ill operates
between 1he point and Ticonderoga. New York. the little historic
community has retained most of i1s 19th-century c har.tcte r.
At the s tate boating acx'.e ss area o n the south side of the cove,
south o f the point, 1he Add ison Railroad o nce crossed Lake
Champlain to Ticonderoga on wood trestles and a floating
barge . Nor1h from 1hc access a<.~ross the s hallow cove 1oward
the quarry, the tops of wood pi lings protrude from the water,
possible remains of a small tram railroad that carried marble
from the quarry across the cove to the Addison Railroad .

ORANGE COUNTY
OR-FS/2 Limehurst lake Ume Kiln ( WiJ/iamstown): During
lhe m id-I 91h century. the bonom of Lime Pond and an area
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fo r several acres around the pond to the depth of 18 feet were

lime kiln was found in 1989 through the 1854 map of Rutland

found to contain an e.xtensive bed of shell marl. which was

County, which shows a lime kiln next to the house of "A.
Pius:· The kiln is on the Walker farm, immediately across the
road from the large barn , about a quarter-mile southwest of the

dug and burned for fe rtilizer (Hemenway vol. 2 1871 :1140).
ln lhe I 830s a mHI operator widened the outlet of the pond in
hopes of adding power to his waterwheels. only to have the

pond run away and e mpty (Swift 1977:332). Might this event
have exposed rhe marl? The marl was molded into small bricks

and dried befo re burning (Hitchcock el al. 1861 :805) .
Lime Pond was about two miles south ofche village and was
renamed Limehurst Lake; today it is a popular private campground and swimming area. W hile camping there in 1985. no
evidence of shell marl or a lime kiln was found.

RUTLAND COUN1Y
RU-194 Seager Hill lime Ki/11 (Brandon): A lime kiln was
found in 1989 at the base of the southwest slope of Seager
Hill, five miles southwest of Brandon village. Information leading to location of the kiln came from the lime kiln indication
on the l 854 map of Rutland County . There is no indication of
the kiln in the 1869 Beers map of Brandon .
The ruin is directly visible from the roadway; the center of
the n1in being about IO feet from the edge of the pavement
a nd built into the side o f Seager Hi ll. It measured 11 feet in
its widest diameter; depth to the floor of breakdown is about
7 feet. A small quarry lies about 50 fee., uphill from the kiln.
but a much larger quarry lies another 50 to I00 feet to the
southeasL A narrow path leads from one quarry to the cop of
the lime kiln.

RU-179 Mendon lime Ki/11 (Mendon): Ruins of a mid- 19th·
century I ime kiln were found in Mendon in 1987 through the

1869 Beers map o f Mendon. The kiln n ,in is about two miles
north of the intersection of Old Tumpike Road (Elbow Road
on the USGS map) and Route 4 in northern Mendon, and is a
half-mile beyond the deve loped section o f road.
The ruin sta nds on the side o f a hill that drops off at the
edge o r the road , Its square s,o ne walls are about 10 feet high:
the east waJI is collapsed. Approximate interior width is 8 feet.
A small quarry, which possibly provided stone fo r construction
of the kiln, is about 50 feet 10 the northeast. The quarries are
500 feet east of the road1 and because of the magnesia in the
marble, it was shipped to a paper mill at Bellows Falls (Dale
19 15:20). As far

tiny community of Howard Hill. The kiln was apparently square
when in operation although fill and hillside collapse cover the
back and side walls. The front (south) exposed wall measured
20 feet w ide, with the lower half~dozcn layers of cut stone still

in place. The inside lining rises behind and above the front
wall, indicating that the kiln stood al least 12 to 15 feet high
at one time. Quarry for the ld ln is a limestone ledge that parallels
the north side o f the road . Dates o r operation of the kiln are
unknown except fo r the notation on the 1854 map. From the
size of the n.1in. this appears to have been more of a commercial
operation than a local fanner's lime kiln .
RU-260 Bomoseen lime Kiln (C11stleto,i): A lime kiln ruin

was pointed out to Professor Bill Jordan of Castleton State
College in I99 I by a real tor who refe rred to it as a n .. Indian
oven." The site is about a quarter-mile southwest of the vacation
community of Bomoseen, on the east shore of Lake Bomoseen.
T he ruin is on the west side of a low hill , about 50 feet south

or a private dirt road between Lake Bomoseen and Pine Pond .
It measures 15 feet wide across by 7 feet high . in reasonably

good condition . Inside is an intact 8-foot-diameter by 5-footdeep he.a.1th, sections of which are glazed. Around the front

and sides of1he t\lin is breakdown, about fo ur 10 five fee., high ,
which indicates that the kiln was much taller when in oper-.ttion .
It was built either imo the side of the hill behind it, or with a

small space between it and the hill : it is difficull to dete rmine
which from the amount of loose stone about. On the ground
above and behind the ruin is what appears to be a pile of stone
waiting to be charged into the kiln . About 100 feet further
behind and uphill from the kiln is an overgrown limestone
quarry. The ki1n appears to have been one of an early commer•
ciaJ variety, possibly operati ng before rhe Civil Wa.r pe.riod.

as is known. the lime-stone was never used

for marble (Perkins 1933:228).
RU-180 River Road Lime Kiln (Sherburne): The ruin of a n
early lime kiln was found in 1987 alongside River Road . GeneraJinfonnation about this site was provided by Sandy Partridge
of Proctor. Specific directions were gjven by Charles Prior at
the Sherbume Grange, where we stopped for diroc1ions.
·n ,e kiln t\lin was found two miles north of the River Road
and Routes 4 and I 00 interseccion. le is in a clearing. very
visible from the road, and is built into the side of the hill. The
ruin consists mainly of what appears to have been the final
charge, still in the kiln, with almost all stones that made up
the kiln structure missing (most likely cannibali1.ed due to the

kiln's proximity to the road). Only a part or the back wall
appears to remain, the top of which is about Oush with the

surface of the ground. Mr , Prior said that he was born in 1906
and does not remember the kiln ever being in operation.
RU-198 Ho ward Hill Lime Kiln (Bensm1): The ruin of this
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No reference can be found regarding limestone quarrying or
burning in the vicinity. The ruin stands: on a I00-acrc tr.tel that

But it is unk11own for sure

RU-FS50 Doran lime Kiln (West Have11): Lime was burned
about 1,000 feet west of Mrs. Paul Doran·s house, just o ff
Doran Road. based on infonnation she provided. Inspection of
the site and vicinity in 1985 turned up nothing directly related
to a lime kiln. but there is a limestone ledge and a surface
feature that appeared to indicate the existence here of a suucture
at one time. The site is about a half-mile north of RU-99. a
blast furnace ruin.
RU-LKOJ Vermont Marble Company / West Rwlo,ul): Marble

whe1her this or another quarry is the object of the statement

dressing produces a large amount of waste marble, some of

since there are rnany quarries in chac area and many of the

which was shipped frorn the Vermont Marble Company (Vermarco) to the blast furnaces at Port Henry, New York. Attempt,

was for saJe at the time of the inspection. Bomoseen is a high
recreation and development area.
RU-98 Scotch Hill lime Kiln (Fair H<1ve11): This ruin is five
miles nonh of Fair Haven . next to a s late quarry on the west

side of Scotch Hill Road. The Fair Haven history mentions a
··Jime kiln quarry" that operated near the town line toward West

Castleton (Adams

I 870:214).

referenced names are associated with more than one slate

burn the marble waste in verticaJ kilns were unsuccessful

quarry.
n,e kiln ruin was initially found in 1985 as pan of a search
for charcoal kilns that are indicated in the 1869 Beers maps of
Fair Haven and Castleton (the charcoal kiln ruins were not

to

found). No limestone quarry could be found in the area of the
ruin. Might slate-quarrying activity in the vicinity during the
ensuing l 00 years have excavated and/or buried it?

Rutland. It converted the waste marble into bu.med and hydrated
lime on a large scale under the name Vennarco Quick and

because the rock became granulated by the heat and c hoked
the kilns. T he rotary kiln, which looked like a long smokestack

lying on its side, was installed in 19 16 by Verrnarco at West
Hydrnted Lime. The main kiln building, which stood on the
east side of Marble Street about a mile north of Route 4, was
made of steel, and was 48 by 422 feet. Two other buildings
30 by 48 fee t and 20 by 32 feet housed the gas producer
equipme-n1 and coal storage. The rotary kiln was 8 feet in
diameter by 120 feet long. made or % -inch steel plates, and
was lined wich firebrick from one end to the other. This 118-ton
unit revolved on bearings al aboul one revolution every lhree
minutes, driven by a 30-horsepower motor (see chapter 7 1 "Ver·
,nont Lime- Kilns," for a comple-t.e description of this rotary

kiln).
The l922 Sanborn fire insurance map of West Rutland shows
the lime plant no,th of the main marble mill with the long rotary
kiln inside. The rotary kiln also appears in the 1929 map but
not in later maps. A second rotary kiln that was planned for
the plant was obviously never installed. Lime was last men-

tioned being burned at Vermont Marble Company in the 19251926 Report cf the State Geologist. No attempt has been made
to inspect this site.
RU-261 C/Jippenhook lime Kiln (Clarendon): TI1e collapsed
ruin of a lime kiln was found just north of Chippenhook village
in J991 , through a reference in the history of Clarendon, which

8-26. Lime ki/11 r11i11m Falr Ha~·en, mcule o/some ofrl1e abw1da,u slate
in the ,•ichriry.

stated that "The remains of a lime kiln and several foundations
exist north of the present Mcullan property where the early
Wescotts and Priests supposed ly lived" (Potter 1982: 102). The
min was pinpointed co the north side of a knoll. about a half-mile

RU-/96 Briggs Lime Kilns (Fair Have11 ): Ruins of two lime
kilns were fo und east off Scotch Hill Road in 1989 . about a
half-mile south of RU-98. The ruins are adjacent, about 50 feet
off the road in a low brush area directly across the road from

a long-abandoned slate quarry. This might have been the lime
kiln referenced in Adams. the "lime kiln quarry," except that
the kilns do not appear directly associated w ith any quany
(Adams 1870:214) .

nonh o f the Mcl ellan property (David E. Potter letter to author,
October l • 1990).
The ruin was found about a half-mile northeast of the West
Clarendon Ceme.tery. It is 200 feet into the pine woods that

also has what appears 10 be a collapsed opening inside the back
wall. as if connected underground at one time to the adjacent

border Lhe western edge of an open meadow. In the woods are
many north-south outcrops of limestone, some of which show
signs of having been WOl'ked . The kiln ruin is on the larger
outcrop. about LOO feet from its northern end . The ruin is
circular with ils walls caved in. Excavating c,ould probably
determine an accurate diameter but there is no visible border
to the ruin as it was found . The overall ruin is about 6 to 8
feet in diameter and is depressed in the middle about 2 to 3
feet below the side.-.. All about the ruin are pieces of white.

kiln or maybe to some draft-producing shaft. No obvious limestone quarry or outcrop could be found in the vicinity.

walls of the kiln is pinkish in color. \Vhat remains of the ruin

The ruins sit at right angles to each other. The northern ruin
faces east and is made more of flatter stone; the southern ruin
faces south and is made more of rough stone. The latter ruin

burned limestone . Some of the limestone that made up the
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8-27. A lime ki/11 ruin ill a pa.51"rt! m the M<1p/ebrool:. Farm in Ti,amowh .

The front wall 11·tu opened se-,·tral ye(lr$ ago ro rescue ti cow. which had
fallt n through 1Jie lwle ai the rop <>/the kiln.

appears to indicate that it operated more as a farm-type lime kiln.
RU-154 Maplebrook Farm Ume Kiln (Tinmowh): Ruins of
a small lime kiln were found in 1986 in northwestern Tinmouth.
The kiln ruin stands in the woodland fringe of a pasture. a mile
east of the junction of Routes 133 and 140. and about 200 feet
north o f Route 140. i nformation about the ruin was provided
by Trip Westcott (Pittsford), met a week before while searching
for the Gibbs and Cooley ironworks a, Pittsford Mills.
The kiln ruin is conical-shaped and constructed of stone.
rnside he ight is about 8 feet from the noor. which contains
stones from partial breakdown of 1he front wall. Inside diameter
at this false noor is about 8 feet; at a point 3 fee.r above the
floor, inside diameter is about 7 feet. Inside diameter of the
top opening is 4 feet. A vertical hole lhe height o r the kiln cut
into its north wall is 28 inches wide. Wall thickness at the
ope ning is 41 inches. T he kiln is constructed of what appears
to be slate. Monar can be seen between some of the stones.
A sketch made by Westcott showed the kiln built into an
embankment, with a .. keyhole" opening and c ircular hole at
the top. T he owner of Maplebrook Farm said that about five
years previous ( 1981 ). one of his cows fell into a round stonelined hole in 1he ground and he had to break through one wall
to free her- thus the fron t top-10-bouom opening today .
RU -161 Crow Hill f(,rm Lime Ki/11s (Tin1110111/t): The ruins
o f two stone-bu ill lime kilns incorporated into a single unit
were visited o n C lark Mountain in southeastern Tinmouth.
Guided 10 their "pile or stones" by Caleb and Louise Scott,
owners o f Crow Hill Farm, we inspected the site in 1986.
About 200 to 300 feet west of the kilns are some holes and
a large depression set back into the hill that appear lO be remains
of iron mining in the area. Local m1dition indicates a numbe.r
of iron mines operating along this ridge in the 19th century,
and we fou nd many pieces o f iron ore in the vicinity of these
holes. It was initially thought that 1he kilns might have been
roasting ovens, co burn impurities and moisture out o f the iron
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ore so it could be pulverized and separated. But the kilns are
somewhat uphiJI from the mines, which would mean carrying
the heavy ore uphill . No iron ore or charcoal was fou nd in the
immediate vicinity of the kiln ruins.
T he ruins are generally 3 10 6 feet high. Inside diameter of
the north noin is 9 1/2 to 10 1/2 feet (oval) and thal of the souih
ruin 61/2 to 8½ foct. T he entire two-kiJn ruin is about 35 feet
wide. not cou,ning an 84-foot-long stone wall thal extends
south from the min. The insides o f the kilns show no signs of
charring 01· glazing, but the face o f the stone lining does appear
parched, more so than the faces of stones on the outside walls.
Quarry for the kilns is a limestone escarpment immediately
adjacent to the kilns. Small nugget-size pieces of burned lime
were found a few inches below the s urface, a few feet in front
(west) of the kilns. It was probably a farmers lime kiln, providing lime for fe rtilizer for fanning operations. Except that it
is a two-component kiln. it bears a strong resemblance-in size
and appearance to the Maplebrook Farm lime !din (RU-154).
RU,/66 Lime Ki/11s (II "The Cobble·· (Clareudon): The ruins
of two associated lime kilns were located in 1986 about 11/4
miles northwest of Wallingford village. "The Cobble" is the
property of Castleton State College, donated by Bud Crossman.
who owns the adjoining farm on the south . According to Crossman. the heavily wooded cobble contains a rnrc type o f fern
that inhabiL, the boundary o f the base of the cobble. where the
shady hilly cobble interfaces with the s unny , Hal land . He said
that the college students visit the cobble annually.
T he two kiln ruins are on the steep southwest slope of the
cobble , at the edge of an open hay field . The larger, which is
in better condition, is 8 by 12 feet inside diameter (oval-shaped)
and lined with stone. Its highest wall see1ion is 8 feet high
(from the inside floor); the inside walls are glazed . The lining
appears to be sandstone. The smaller kiln is about 20 fee, east.
on the same general slope. and is 4 ½ by 6 feet in diameter
(also oval) and about 2 feet deep. This smaller unit may have
been the original kiln, and its stone walls cannibalized for
construc1ion of the second, larger unit. No burned lime was
fou nd in the direct vicinity
the kilns.
About 50 feet immediate ly uphill or the kilns is an outcrop
of limestone showing tool-working marks. A road le.ads from
the west side of the kilns, uphill past the qur,rry. and ends
about 50 feet farther uphill. Limes,one might have been quarried
immediately west of this uphill area also.
Crossman said that his 83-year-old mother (in 1986) remembers as a liule g irl the burning of lime here (1915- 1920'!) . He
guessed that some of the lime was made for mortar, used in
construction o f local stone houses.
RU-165 Bromley Farm Lime Ki/11 (\Va/li11gford): A lime kiln
ruin was found in 1986 on the farm o f Steve Bromley from
information provided by Bud Crossman, owner of the adjoining
ram, 10 the north (RU-166).
T he ruin was found on the south slope of a gentle-hill in a
cow pasture. on top of which is a cornfield. The ruin is about
9 by 12 feet in d iame ter (oval shape). lined with glazed stone,
and is approximately 6 feet deep. A small tree grows inside
the ruin and some burnt Jime is on the ground beside then.tin .
From its small size and proximily to farms. it appears to have
been an early- to mid-19th-cenrury farmer"s lime ki1n for burning limestone for fertil izer. Quarry for the kiln is about 40 fee,

or
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uphill of rhe- rui n.

Bromley was unaware o f lhe existence of

the ruin. but very interested in fi nding out about it.
RU-FS48 Village Lime Kiln (\Val/ingjord): The 1869 Beer.;
map of Wallingford shows a lime kiln in 1he village, on the
eas, s ide of the main street (Route 7) between Franklin and
Maple streets.
Although j ust north of the ce111er of the village but s1ill within
Wallingford (and probably because o f that), no kiln remains
were cxpc<:tcd to be found when searched for in L990. On the

east side of the intersection of Maple Street and Route 7 is a
s ignificant limestone outcrop about 25 feet east of the highway.
behind a low s tone wall and some dense underbrush. About
50 feet south is a house. Tite vicinity of the limestone outcrop
would appear to have been a logical site for the lime kiln to
operate and this area coincides with the indication in the Beers
map. But much slash and debris are piled at the base of the
outcrop. pre.venting any surface ana.lysis. Highway widening,
yard landscaping, and eonso11ction of the low s tone wall (cannibalized from the lime kiln ruin·?) probably contributed to the
des1ruction of the kiln ruin.
RU-FS49 Kelley and 1Vell111<l11 Lime Ki/11 ( 1Val/i11gford): The
1869 Beers map of Wallingford indicates the lime kiln of (W.
W.) Kel ley and (A. J .) Wellman about a mile nonh of South
Wallingford, between the railroad and the Oner Creek . A. J.
\Vellman is listed in the Beers business notices as a South
WaJJingCord lime dealer.
The area betwee.n the Ouer Creek railroad bridge and Route
7 was inspected in 1990 without finding any evidence of the

lime kiln. Sometime after 1871. Kelley and Wellman probably
decided to exit the lime-burning business a nd concentrate on
quarrying marble. At th is time a s pur railroad track was laid
southward from the main Iine on the west side of the Otter
Creek. This abandoned bed with its pattern of railroad ties was
followed from the main line south about a quarter-mile to the
backyard of a house near Route 7. The main quany is jus t on
the other s ide (west s ide) of the highway . The abandoned kiln
either got buried under the railroad bed or, more likely, was
razed and used for fill on which the spur track was laid. The
main line also appears to have been raised to aHow for the
higher bridge over the Otter Creek . Local residents and property
owners who are familiar with trails in the vicinity and local
traditions know of no lime kiln ruins nearby .

RU-157 Ve,.mom Lime Product.s Corpormion (Mount Tabor):
T11e ruins of three lime kilns were found in 1985 west of Route
7 in Mount Tabor, a mile somh of Danby village. The kilns
were operated by the- Verrnom Lime Products Corporation, and
operated from 1922 10 the early I 930s:
Tbe Vermont Lime Products Corporation was organized
in 1922. Tiie three controlling directors were J. Frank Burke,
P. F. McCormack, and J. W. Linnihan. ·n1e business was
located about a mile south of Danby Village, in that part o f
Mt. Tabor called the South End . Some of the property was
purchased from Mr. and Mrs. John Zulinski but the major
portion was purchased from the Danby Marble and Lime
Company, whose agent was Clark M. Potter. The quarry

8-28. The Vermom Lime Produ<~ts CorporMiou ,,, Mount Taber ii, this l920s-/930s vinv. Nme rail rnrahoi e middleJdb1. RQadauigltt is10<lay' s
1

RQutt 7 (courthy Vermont f/istorical Society).
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was opened and the kilns and buildings were e rected on the
west side of Route 7. The office was on the ease s ide of the
highway. There was a railroad siding from the Rutland Railroad across the highway to the storage buildings. ·n ,e bus iness consisted o f the quarrying o f lime.stone and manufaccuring of lime products. This operation was carried on until
the early I930s. In I 949. the town of Mt. Tabor took the
property over for delinquent taxes (Crosby e t a l. 1976:45).
The ruins cons ist of the bases o f the th,·ee kilns. made of
poul'ed concrete. Each base is 12 feet square and about 7 fee1
high. T he north and south walls have 6 -foo1-wide by6-foo1-high
openings. arc hed at the top. The east and west walls have
3-foot-wide by 2½-foot-high openings, square at the top. A
round, approximately 8-foot-diamece l' venical hole exte nds
comple<ely 1hrough the base. T he ruins arc in an east-we.st line.
about 5 feet apart, and 76 feet west of the highway in tall bnish
behind a line of lrees. About 15 fee t south of the ruins is an
approximately 12-foot-high concrete wall that parallels the ki ln
ruins. The immediate vicinity of the kiln 111ins is littered with
automotive and other miscellaneous hardware discard, but no
obvious lime kiln hardware.
A large e.x cava tion a hundred feet north is today the town's
trash centel'. No evidence of the other lime works buildings
and the spur railroad that serviced the kilns was found. destroyed
by Route-7 constniction and later by earth moving for the trash
cente r. The property owner in 1985 was the late Alfred Aushee.
who lived in a house behind che ruins (the house burned to the
ground some time before 1990). Mrs. Breton . who lives about
a mile south, said her house wa,; ; fonne rly the old marble and
lime company o ffice . and was moved as part of highway realign·
ments in the 19 50s. \Vhy this lime worh was not mentioned
in Perkins' or Jacobs· re ports on the state 's lime indus tries for
the 1920s a nd 1930s is a mystery.
RU-197 Devils Den lime K;Jn (Moum Tabor): A lime kiln
ruin was fo und near Devils Den in Mount Tabor in 1989 fro m
the lime kiln indication on the 1854 map o f Rutland County .
Specific information that located the ruin was provided by Bill
Badger of Ma nchester, who had previous ly found it while hiking
in the area. This s mall ruin lies j ust downhill a nd around the
corner from che De\1ils Den escarpment. alongside U.S. Forest
Road I0and a few dozen fee t uphill from the old road 10 Weston.
T he kiln was built into the hill with its opening facing downhill. A tree is growing directly out of the kiln opening. The
ruin is about 4 feet wide by 6 feet long; walls o n che better
side rise about 2 fee t. S tone for the lime kiln most likely c.ame
from the nearby limestone ledge .
RU-LK02 Fuller Lime Kiln (Mo11111 Holly): Marble was
burned about four mile~ southeast o f Mccha~icsville (today·s
Belmont) on the road to Weston. The locale was known as the
Fuller farm . which late r became the C . D. Edgerton fal'rn. Marble openings were on both s ides of the road: northwest . south ·
east . and southwest o f the house (Dale 19 15:21-22). The ki ln
opcr.tted in the 1860s and intem1i1tently afte rward (Perkins
1933:228).
This description might explain a.n unidentified c ircular stone
ruin (VT -RU- 164) that Noel Fritzinger of Weston led us to in
1986. about 50 fee t off the east side of Route 155 just north
of the county line . 111e ruin is about 10 feet in diamete r, and
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built into a small rise . Tile eastern section of wall , which
appears more fla t than ci rcular, rises about 7 feet above the
ins ide floor. in which wall breakdown has accumulated. A n
approximately I -foot-diameter tree is growing in the 3- to 4foot-thick no11h wall. What appears to be an e ntrance way is
in the south wall. which faces on the din road that leads uphill
behind the ruin. The general configuration of the min s uggests
a lime kiln , bu1 no bunled li me or quan·y (or charc.o al or slag)
was fou nd in the vicinity, nor arc the inside walls of the structure
parched or burned. Cheese being a popular product in the early
history of Mount Holly prompted the thought tlwc the n.iin
might have been used for roadside cold storage.. The fann of
D. W . Fuller is indicated in the 1869 Beers map o f Mount
Holly, about a quarter-mile north on the west s ide of the hi_gh·
way, where a cellar hole was found in 1990. Outcrops of
limestone are everywhere in the vicinity of the celJar hole.
\V!NDSOR COUNTY

\VN-LK04 Shouut:k Farm Lime Kiln(Wes1011 ): Lime was burned
at the Shattuck farm. which was about three miJes south-southwest of the Fuller farm (RU-LK02) in Mount Holly (Dale
1915:24). According to the 1869 Beers map of Weston. however, the S hattuck fam1 is three miles south-southeast of the
Fuller farm . Could this be a typographical e ,ror in Da le ·s report?
The area three miles south-southwest was inspected in 1990.
and turned out to be j ust ~outh o f the Weston Priory . Inspection
of an area in the vicinity of the Sha1tuck farm was made in the
spring of 1992. No evidence. o f the lime kiln was found in
either inspec1ion . W ork continues on fi nding this s ite..
\l'N-lK02 £asr flerhel Lime Kiln (Berhe/): A lime ki ln ruin
remains hidden about a mile southwe.•a or East Bethel. near a
crossroads and the Quarry School (Dale 19 15:22). Another
l'eference has che kiln a bit farthe r south, west of the brook and
southwest of the crossroads (Morrill and Chaffee 1964:7). Ins pections of the area in the fall of 1989 and spring of 1992
s howed some limes1one ledges but no lime kHn niin. Work
a lso continues o n fin ding this site .
\l'N-124 Libeny Hill Lime Kiln (Roches/er): This kiln s ite
was fou nd in 1989 from infonnation provided by a refere nce
in a Ve rmont geology guide (Morrill and Chaffee 1964:37).
The kiln remains were pointed out by Robcn Ke nnett. owner
o f the site (Liberty Hill Fann), a fter we had walked by within
a few fee t without seeing it. The s ite consis ts of a low, grasscovered mound. Kennett said that the kiln's iron grates were
nearby at one time but we could not fold them . The q uarry is
just uphill and vis ible farthe r down the road . According to
Kennell. the kiln was operated by the Emerson family, afce r
whom this pa11 of the town is named . A descendent of the
family lives a quarte.r-m ile fa rthe.r south a long the road in the
s till·standing Emerson homestead. Another reference has lime
burned here on the f'. f'. Kezer farm (Dale 19 15:23). ··Eastman
& Ke izer'" is indic.ated here on the 1869 Beers map of Rochester.
·nlere ,n ight be more. lime kiln ruins in this vicinity (Perkins
1933:232).
PJymomh A rea Lime KU11 Sites: Plymouth marble is mainly
the dark, a lmost black variety when polished . Beds from which
marble was quarried fo r many years were a source o f lime more.
than marble. keeping lime kilns in the town busy for a long
time (Perkins 1933: 147) . Eighteen lime kiln s ites have been
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West Bridgewater

WN- 112
WN-113
WN-114
WN- 119
WN-120
WN-121

-

Knapp lime kiln
Brookwood lime kiln
Money Brook lime kiln
Grass Pond lime kiln
Frog City lime kiln (no ruin)
Ward Lime Works (2 ruins)

The following sites were found in the process of additional
archival and field work:
WN-108
WN-109
WN-128
WN-133
WN-134

WN- 114 e
WN-128
WN- 133
WN-134
WN -139

lymouth Notch

-

WN- 138 WN-139 WN-1 85 -

WN- 138
The following sites, e ither indicated on the 1859 geologic
map or discussed in the 1913-1914 Report of the State Geologist,
have not been found:
WN-FSJ8 WN-LKOI -

Legend:
•

Visible Ruin

0

Not Located or
No Visible Ruin

8-29. Ply1110111h t1rea lime kiln sires.

documented for Plymouth, at which 17 ruins were found. Little
is known, however, regarding the specific history of these kilns.
Those of Christopher C. Hall, E. A. Hall, Horace N. Ward,
P. P. Crandall, and H.P. Crandall were still burning lime about
1886 (Aldrich and Ho lmes 1891 :399). Limestone from a quarry
at the northeast end of Amherst Lake owned by the Neshobe
Marble Company in the 1850s was burned and "produced as
good lime for mortar or whitewash as can be found in the
State ," known as "Plymouth White Lime" (Hitchcock et a l.
186 I :749, 775). The 1880 Vermont Register (p. I 30) lists C. C.
Hall , manufacturer of lime. Kiln ruins found in the Messer Hill
Road and Grand View Lodge Road area still display heavy
coatmgs of a very fine, white powder. Most kiln ruins were
found through lime kiln symbols on the 1859 geologic map of
Plymouth. This map provided information that directly led to
the following sites, generally found on both sides of Route l 00:
WN- 1 IO WN-111 -

Rice lime kiln
Grace's lime kiln

Burnt Mountain lime kiln
Campground lime kiln
Messer Hill Road lime kiln
Lower Grand View Lodge Road lime kiln
Upper Grand View Lodge Road lime kilns (2
ruins)
Moore-Calkins lime ki ln
Plymouth Notch lime kiln
Reservoir Brook lime ki ln

Hall 's lime kiln
Black Pond lime kiln

The s ites are presented in a generally north-to-south sequence.
WN-185 Reservoir Brook Lime Kiln (Plymouth): The ruin of
this lime ki ln was discovered in late fall of 1991, while driving
slowly north on Route I 00 and glancing into the barren forest
on both sides of the highway . The ruin is downhill, off the
east side of the highway and on the east side of Reservoir
Brook, about 500 feet south of the Bridgewater town li ne. Due
to snow flurries and the cold-running brook, the ruin was inspected from the highway by binoculars and not physically
inspected until the spring of 1992.
The ruin is on the uphill side of an old abandoned section
of road. The 1869 Beers map of Plymouth shows the road north
of Woodward Reservoir crossing the brook twice before reaching the Bridgewater town line. Because the map shows road
at this point on the west side of the brook, the road at the ruin
is probably earl ier than that on the map, dating the lime ki ln
to pre-1869. Short sections of this road appear and disappear
along the east side of the brook north of the reservoir. Today's
Route I00 is completely west of the brook.
Appearing merely to be a stone mound from the highway,
the ruin's inside is relatively intact with little internal breakdown. The in~ide looked only sl ightly egg-shaped, possibly
because a section of the front wall had given way and fallen
outward. Inside diameter is about 8 feet near the top; inside
heights are about 8 feet in front and 12 feet in back. From the
amount of breakdown about the ruin, the kiln must have been
much higher when operating, possibly 14 to 16 feet internally.
Most of the stone lining was glazed; no firebrick was in evidence. The front opening , buried under the collapsed front
wall, was only visible inside and appeared to be about 2½ to
3 feet wide by high. Due to inside heights, no attempt was
made to jump ins ide the ruin for close inspection and accurate
measurements.
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Except for the northwest corner of the ruin, all outside walls
were buried from view. The visible corner showed the kiln to
have been rectangular if not square, but at least not'circular.
No reinforcement binding or any other iron hardware was found.
The rear (east wall) of the ruin was built into the steeply rising
hillside, where scattered bits of burned lime were found. Too
large to have been a farmer's kiln, this ruin is one of the early
commercial variety.
Although in good view from the highway, this is one of the
better lime kiln ruins found in Plymouth, probably due to its
being across a well-running, cold stream (which had to be
waded) and in a less-developed part of town. The nearest resident assumed the ruin to have been a root cellar and could shed
no further light on the history of the kiln. It appears in no
known archival material.

8-30. Bottom opening of the Knapp kiln ruin near Woodward Reservoir
at Plymouth.

WN-112 Knapp Lime Kiln (Plymouth) : This lime kiln ruin
was fou nd in 1987 about 50 feet east of Route JOO, just north
of the southwestern end of Woodward Reservoir. Owners of
the adjacent campground property, Charles and Keith Knapp
of Pittsfield and Rutland, said they felt the ruin was on highway
property. The ruin appears more primitive than those found
elsewhere in Plymouth due to the nature of its small, stone
archway at the base, which faces south. White burned lime is
scattered on top of the ruin, which makes it readily visible from
the highway.
Due to its proximity to public view and possibility of already
being on state property, this ruin, which appears stable and in
relatively good condition, might be a good candidate to mark
with a historical/educational marker.
WN-121 Ward Lime Works (Plymouth): Two kiln ruins of
the Ward Lime Works were found in 1988 about 100 feet west
of Route 100 and about a half-mile south of Woodward Reservoir.
The Ward Lime Works are on the 1869 Beers map of
Plymouth; also as "W. Ward" on the 1859 geologic map of
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Plymouth. No quarry could be found nearby, but recent highway
realignment made some new cuts through limestone in the
vicinity; an older quarry could have been affected in the process.
The two kiln ruins are about 50 feet apart, in dense brush along
the side of a low hill.
The largest min has a front stone wall about 10 feet high at
highest and 22 feet wide at widest. Its hearth is accessed through
an opening about 32 inches square about midpoint in the front
wall at the bottom. The inside is about 9 feet in diameter and
about 4 feet back from the front wall. A scatter of domestic
trash litters the front of the kiln.
The other ruin is not as well defined as the first, with no
obvious front stone wall. The kiln hearth is about 8 feet in
diameter and caved in, but about 2 to 3 feet deep.
A woods road leads from a point about 20 feet from Route
100 (at a small concrete highway boundary marker) to the ruins,
then turns north and around the low hill to a cul-de-sac.
WN-11 I Grace's Lime Kiln (Plymouth) : A lime kiln ruin
was found about 300 feet east of Route 100 in Plymouth in
J 987, from information provided by the 1859 geologic map of
Plymouth.
The lime kiln ruin is an approximately IO-foot-high mound
of collapsed stones alongside an abandoned segment of Route
100. The ruin is downhill of the highway, about where power
lines cross the highway at a diagonal from southwest to northeast. It is nearly hidden from the highway (but Grace spotted
it as we drove by). The field between the highway and the
forested kiln site is clear of trees but loaded with high vegetation
and berry bushes.
Broken bottles, sheet metal, and an old automobile engine
were found in association with the ruin, indicating this was
once a trash disposal site. The ruin is about 6 feet high and 6
feet wide, although degree of collapse made measurement difficult. Some burnt lime is visible in the area. No archway or
bottom opening was apparent; they were probably located facing
the old roadway , about where there is the least kiln breakdown.
WN-LKOI Black Pond Lime Kiln (Plymouth): Another lime
kiln is indicated in the vicinity of WN-111 on the 1859 geologic
map of Plymouth , but a search on both sides of the Black River
(about 200 feet east) proved fruitless.
WN-108 Burnt Mountain Lime Kiln (Plymouth): The ruin of
this lime kiln was found near the base of Burnt Mountain in
1987, while driving north along Route 100 . Thin foliage along
the highway made this find possible.
The ruin is about 50 feet west of the highway, about a
quarter-mile south of a power line crossing, and about the same
distance diagonally south across the highway from Grace's lime
kiln ruin (WN-111). The ruin, built into the side of the hill ,
consists mostly of side and back walls with enough of the front
wall standing to identify the opening. A front lintel stone remains. The remains appear similar in size and configuration
with other kiln ruins found in the town and are probably contemporary with them.
WN-119 Grass Pond Lime Kiln (Plymouth): The ruin of this
lime kiln was found in 1988 through the 1859 geologic map
of Plymouth. It is located at the 1,320-foot elevation on the
southwest slope of an unnamed 1,849-foot mountain, and about
a half-mile due west of Grass Pond. The ruin is about 400 feet
east of Route JOO, although it is easiest reached by crossing
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Black Ri ver about a quarter-mile north and working south along
the ridge. A snowmobile trail (VAST) passes a few dozen feet
southeast of the ruin; thus, this must be the kiln ruin in which
a snowmobile got stuck , per Mr. Harootunian (see WN- 109).
The ruin is characterized by an approximately 9- by 9-footsquare by 6 - to 7-foot-deep hearth. The outside walls and hearth
arch are almost hidden by fallen stone of the collapsed upper
portion of the structure. What little of the outside wall could
be seen disclosed use of horizontal wood beams in the wall
construction. The large mound was esti mated to be about 30
feet in diame te r and 15 feet high. It was built into the side of
the rise with the ki ln top only slightly below grou nd level on
its northwest side, but about 15 feet aboveground on its front
(or where we estimated the front/opening side to be). About
75 feet southeast of the kiln were the collapsed remains of a
wooden cabin.
WN-109 Campground Lime Kiln (Plymouth): This kiln
mound is about 1,200 feet east of Ro ute I 00 in the northeast
corner o f the Plymouth Village Campgrounds. It was fou nd in
1987 while searching for another ruin in the vicinity (WN-119) ,
into which a snowmobile had gotten stuck, according to Rick
Harootunian, campground owner.
Dimensions of the mound could not accurately be made due
to the scattered nature of the mound de bris and the nature of
the topography. It was difficult to dete rmine what was natural
and what was man-made (or disturbed). The mound contains
burned lime and stone from the kiln structure. Beyond the
mound is low , swampy area. Immediately cast of the mound
is what could have been the base for an inclined tramway .
leading to the top of the kiln.
WN-FS/8 Hall's Lime Kiln (Plymouth): A lime kiln indicated
on the 1859 geologic map of Plymouth turns out to have been
located somewhere downhill and northeast of the Round Top
Mountain Ski Area. It is also described as being Hall's lime
ki ln, about a half-mile north of Plymouth Union and about 600
feet no rth of a schoolhouse, some 850 feet west of which are
several small quarries (Dale 1915 :27)). The area pinpointed by
the map in Dale's report is leveled and on it are the town
garage, a shed and parking area for trucks, the elementary
school , and the school bus parking area. To the west in the
woods is a high , steep, rocky escarpment that could have been
the source of stone for the kiln; however, no trace of stone
work ing could be found among the outcrops.
The area was inspected in 1987 without fi nding a ny trace of
the kiln. Landscaping on the lower grounds of the ski area has
significantly disturbed that area. The schoolhouse indicated o n
the Beers map north of Plymouth Union is approximately where
the map indicates it should be although it is not ce11ain this is
the schoolhouse that Dale was us ing as his refere nce to Hall 's
lime kiln. It is the only schoolhouse we could find in the
immediate vicinity. Pacing off 600 feet north of it in 1990
brought us a lmost to the Route I 00 bridge over Great Roaring
Brook, well outside the vicinity Dale pinpointed in his map.
There are five houses plus associated buildings on the west
s ide of the highway, the construction of any of which could
have destroyed the kiln, had it been near here. A local resident
re membered nothing of a kiln or ruin . All things considered,
Dale probably meant to write that the lime kiln was 600 feet
south , not north , of the schoolhouse.

WN-138 Moore-Calkins lime Kiln (Plymouth): A lime kiln
operated about a half-mile south of Plymouth Church, on the
north side of the old road to Five Corners , near a small dolomite
quarry (Dale 1915:26). Plymouth Church today is known as
just plain Plymouth , or sometimes Plymouth Notch .
Dale's report indicates a small dolom ite quarry and remains
of a lime kiln about a quarter-mile northeast and across the
road from the outlet of Moore's Pond . Field inspection in 1990
turned up neither quarry nor kiln ruin. Local inqu iry, however,
directed us to a kiln ruin on William Calkins' (formerly M ilton
Moore's) property, about a quarter-mile east, 300 feet northeast
of the d irt road where it sharply turns south and uphill . The
ruin is at the edge of the forest line and marked with some
white birch trees growing o ut of it, and contains some recently
dumped trash. Sections of the wall are missing , apparently
vandalized for other uses. The kiln lining is heavily glazed.
The inside is about 8 feet square by 10 feet high. Much lime
was obviously burned here.
WN-114 Money Brook Lime Kiln (Plymouth): This kiln ruin
was found in 1987 about 50 feet west of Route 100, a mile
south of the Route I 00 and I00A junction. It is identified on
the 1859 geologic map of Plymouth. The ruin measured I 6 by
8 feet ins ide, one of the largest lime kilns encountered in
Plymouth _ The front wall is 25 feet long and 8 feet high at its
center. The archway, facing east toward Route I 00, measured
26 inches wide by 32 inches high . Stone walls crisscross the
area adjacent and behind the ki ln. The ruin appears stab le and
in relatively good condition . It is not easily visible from the
highway. being set back in trees. The woman who lives across
the road, however, knew exactly where it was.
WN-12O Frog City Lime Kiln (Plymouth) : Surface remains
of the Frog City lime k iln were found in 1988 through the 1859
geologic map of Plymouth and a p hoto caption that mentioned
the kiln , but did not illustrate it: " Just up the lower road, out
of this picture, was the Frog City School, and beyond it a
sizeable lime kiln" (Ward et al. 1983:57).
The site was found while driving north on Route 100; the
remains are merely a small patch of burned lime on the roads ide
e mbankment. It is about 300 feet northeast of the Frog City
Road and Route I 00 intersection. Directly uphill of the site is
a narrow woods road that leads to a small limestone quarry
and continues eastward into the woods.
There are no stone walls o r holes associated with the kiln
site . The ruin must have been very close to the road and destroyed during highway improvements some 20 to 30 years ago.
WN-128 Messer Hill Road Lime Kiln (Plymouth): This was
the first of four lime ki ln ruins found alongside this road in
1990. Three other lime k iln ruins were found later the same
day farther noi1h up the road (WN- 133 and WN-1 34). All were
discovered through information provided by William Jenney,
State Historic Sites Administrator at Plymouth Union, and an
arc hival reference : "Christopher C. Hall 's lime kiln, on road
3 , burns 1,600 barrels of lime per year" (Child 1884:173).
Road 3 is today's Messer Hill and Grand View Lodge roads
according to the county map in Chi ld. Any of these four lime
kiln ruins m ight be that referenced in Child; or Hall might have
operated them all at one time or another.
T he kiln ruin was found less than a one-minute drive north
on Messer Hill Road out of the Historic District and about 500
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8-31. Othtr thC111 tht- llme ki/11 ruilr
ir:self (this one at Plymowh Notch).

its mos, vi:.ible i11dicatio11 was 1J1e b11rned lime
rtsidut' th(I( wt,s :sometimes noticed before
1J1e ac uml ruiu 11·a:t Jowul. Yellow bln:h

a11d white birc:h were (lfso fmmd i11
a:.sodmion with many lime kiln and th(1rnx1/
ki/11 rr,ilu. ......;;....;;.;;....~·--i;,li;-'ilii.lia.:1-..:

feel north or the stone house, both on the west side o f the road.
T he kiln ruin is about 30 feet from che road i,l an open sec1ion

o f land . very obvious to anyone driving or walking along the
road . High voltage wires pass just over and between the ruin
and the road .

T he ruin measured about 16 feet inside d iame-ter. Accurate
measurement was d ifficult because trash littered the bottom o f
the ruin , burned lime thickly coated the inside edges. and half
o f the front (east) section of the ruin was c-0llapsed . T he white
birch cree inside lhe ruin and anolher about 25 feet southwest
were the only ones in the immediate vicinity. Scanding inside.
the ruin was about waist high. Pieces of red brick we.re found
6 feet west of the ruin .
T he area immed iately uphill and between the kiln ruin and
road has been disturbed, possibly by bulldozing associated with
the high voltage transmission lines that parallel the road . Rusted
cans, bottles, paint cans, and miscellaneous hardware lie insideand around the ruin. A rusted culvert section Jies nearer to the
road. Some farm-type hardware Hes beside the ruin and just in
the woods 10 the southwest. Small quarries, some exhibiting
white limestone and filled with stagnant wate.r, exist just behind
(northwest) of the ruin in the woods. Al the nearest quarry is
what appears to be a drainage ditch leading eastward to the
road, just north of the kiln ruin. r,.fany other quarries and small
diggings (test holes?) continue along this side o f the road northward for about one-ha lf mile.
The whiteness of the lime in and around the ruin reflecL'i
that discussed in the I 861 state geology report and called
''Plymouth White Lime," which was produced in the town .
during that time (Hitehcock e t al. 1861:775). "[Before] railroads
were introduced, no town in the State furn ished more lime for
market or o r as better quality for mortar, than Plymouth~ but
since that cime the fore ig.n demand has not been so gre.at. and
being six or eight miles from the railroad. other manufacturers
of lime. where the kilns are con1iguous 10 che road. have an
advantage in the cost of freig hc , he nce the manufacture is somewhat limited, as compared with former years" (Hitc.hcock et
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al. 1861:749).
Since there are no indications of lime kilns on the Plyl'nouth
map in the 1861 geology report, the kilns along this road probably were closed by that time . No doubt young Calvin Coolidge
played in these ruins .
IVN-133 Lower Grand View l-odge R()(ld lime Ki/11 Rui11
(Plymowh): T his was the second of IOur lime kiln ruins fo und
alongside this road in 1990. II was less than a one-minute drive
north of WN-128 and just northwest o f the inte rsection of
Messer Hi ll Road and Grand View Lodge Road. Messer Hill
Road continues north up the east leg: Grand View Lodge Road
starts at the junction as the west leg. The min is about 50 fee t
west of the road, uphill , and barely visible in the foliage from
the road (we found it because we were driving slowly and
examining the woods carefully). The ruin was betrayed by its
coating of white lime. inside and out. The ruin is built into the
stee.p hilJside. its c ircular stone wall about 4 to 6 feet high on
the downhiH side and the wall continuing around and inco the
hillside on its uphill side. It measul'ed about t 5 fee t inside
diameter although accurate measurement was diffic ult due to
the amount of burned lime coating the inside edges. Small
quarries e-x ist uphill, no11h and south o f the ruin.
IVN-134 Upper Grand View w,lge R()(ld lime Kiills
(Plymouth): These were the third and fou1th o f four lime kiln
n1ins found alongside this road in 1990. llte l wo ruins were
found le-s s than a one-minute- drive no11h of the junction of
Town Roads 4 and 9 and observed from the vehicle . 801h ruins
arc on the left (west) side of the road , easily visible in low
scrub brush and trees, and about 50 feet apart from each other.
The southern ruin is about 50 feet from the edge of the road
and 1he northen1 one is about 30 feet from the edge of the road.
The bottoms of the niins are about level with the road. Both
ruins contain a covering of white lime . The inside of the lower
ruin is somewhat rectangular, measuring about IO feet wide
and 12 feet Jong. Standing inside, it is about waist high. Its
front opening is the best defined o r the four kiln ruins fou nd
along the road. The inside of the upper nain is more c ircular
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and measured about 13 feet in diameter. Again, as with the
other kiln ruins along this road, measurements were difficult
due to the quantity of lime covering the top edges of walJ.s.
There are small quarries west and south of the site.
WN-139 Plymouth Notch Lime Kiln (Plymouth): While
photographing one of the lime kiln ruins along Messer Hill
Road in 1990, Mark Shiff pointed out another kiln site behind
his stone house, just up the road from the President Coolidge
Birthplace at Plymouth Notch. The kiln site is near the uphill
edge of the pasture and in a small grove in the open pasture.
The grove is about 60 feet across its long axis by about 30 feet
wide. At the northeast corner where some white birch stand is
the ruin of a lime kiln. Adjacent to the ruin are two depressions
containing some trash. The reason for the depressions , which
do not appear natural, is unknown.
The ruin is generally circular in shape, about 8 to 20 feet
across and 4 to 5 feet high. It is not as well defined as others
in the vicinity , appearing more of a mound than a ruin. No
firebrick was found and only a very slight glaze was on the
inside lining surface, which was buried a few inches below the
ground . The kiln was probably operated contemporaneously
with the others in the vicinity .
WN-1 JO Rice Lime Kiln (Plymouth): This beautiful lime kiln
ruin was found in 1987 on property owned by Anna Rice of
Bethel. Information leading to the site was obtained from archival references (Ward et al. 1983: 11) and the 1859 geologic
map of Plymouth.
The ruin is about I ,000 feet north of the Amherst Lake public
access area on State Road 22, just before the bridge over the
river. It is approximately iO feet high . Internally, it has a square
front and rounded rear, is stone-lined from bottom to top, and
is in good condition. The 14-foot-wide face of the ruin, with
its bottom opening, faces on the road. The bottom opening
measured 46 inches total height and 28 inches wide. The archway is made of 17 courses of firebrick that appear to be of a

much later date than 1859. The bricks have burned ends, similar
to those seen at blast furnace sites, and might have been cannibalized from the abandoned Tyson blast furnace about 2 miles
south.
The archway at present appears somewhat delicate, with one
smaller lintel stone precariously hanging over the opening;
another, larger, above it is severely cracked. Further movement
of the smaller stone could result in collapse of the entire front
wall of the kiln. A simple vertical wood or steel post, wedged
under the smaller stone, could delay further deterioration.
Limestone burned here might have come from a quarry about
two miles southeast (WN- 113).
Mrs. Rice was interested in selfing the property but was also
concerned for the safety of the ruin. She asked the state to erect
a historic sites marker at the ruin, hoping that would contribute
toward its preservation. According to local tradition, the old
military road to Crown Point passes through the property.
An undated photo of the lime kiln shows the archway in
much better condition than it is today, with brick visible to the
outside wall. Many rows of brick have since been removed
and the scattered few pieces on the ground in front of the ruin
account for only a small percentage of them. The missing bricks
can probably be found in local backyard fireplaces. The ruin
is very obvious along the inside curve of the road, and with
no appreciable foliage to conceal it, it has high vandalism
potential.
WN-113 Brookwood Lime Kiln (Plymouth): A lime ki ln
mound was found along the northeast shore of Amherst Lake
in 1987 through the 1859 geologic map of Plymouth .
The ruin is an approximately JO-foot-high mound alongside
the road that skirts the east shore of Amherst Lake. It is on the
east side of the road and between it and the base of the hill is
an older lake road. A slight de!l)ression at the top of the mound
could mark the collapsed interior. Except for bits of burned
lime, no other obvious surface features could be found .

8-32. TheRicelimekilnatan
earlier time. showing 1he
decorative brick
arch which is missing today .
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limestone outcrops abound. One panicufarly picturesque limesrone escarpment is along Jewell Brook a few hundred yards
upstream or Grant Brook. The 40- to 6().foot-high limestone
cliff extends 100 feec upstream. creating a miniature chasm.
Enough houses have been built in this hollow to significantly
modify the landscape and destroy the kiln site, especially in
the specific area described by Dale. One resident remembered
a lime kiln ruin being in the vicinity many years earlier.
WN-LK07 Admns lime Kiln (Ludlow): A lime kiln operated
in thf' i;.nmh

Legend,
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o f town in the 1860s n,•ar a l im,•s:tonc qu:lrry

that was on the property of A. Adams (Hitchcock e, al.
1861:556). The 1869 Beers map of Ludlow shows A. Adams
and N. Pcuigrew cu the- end of a road in southern L udlow,
which might be the site addre.ssed. The road is just east of and
parnllel 10 Route 100. Driving to the end or the road in the
spring of 1992 led us 10 the residence of Harold Welch. who
ha5 lived here for about 20 years but knew of no lime kiln ruin
or limeswne quarry in the area. He d id confirm 1ha1 Pe1tig.rew
was a fonner owner of the prope11y. Work is continuing on
fiodi rlg this site.
WN-LK05 Hwchin.t Ume Kiln (A ndO\'er): A lime kiln operated on land owned by Mr. Hutchins in the west part of town
about 1860 (Hitchcock e, al. 1861 :556). The 1869 Beers map
or Andover shows the farm o f W . Hutchison in District 4 in
somh central Andover. but no indication of 1he kiln. No atlempt
has been made to inspect the site.
WN-LK06 North A11dol'er Lime Kiln (Am/over): In the north

Ladlow

WN- FS190

•

WN- 136

8-33. Wind.w,r Cl.Hall)' lime kih, Jilt:$ .

A few hundred fee t directly uphill of the mound is a limestone
quarry. approximately 50 feet wide and 50 feet deep into the
mountainside. about where indicated on the 1859 m.=ip. This

quarry was owned by the Neshobe Marble Company in the
l850s and the lime produced from it made a high--qualicy mortar
(Hitchcock e1 al. 1861:749). The quarry might have suppl ied
both this lime kiln and also WN-110. about a quar1er-rnile
nonh. The quarry lrail leads nonh , gently downhill, re.aching
the lake road about 100 feet nor1h of the kiln mound . Directly
acros.s the road from the mound afe summer and vacation homes

and couages. including a mobile home named Brookwood .
WN-FS/ 9 J ewell Brook lime Ki/11 (Ludlow): Dale repor1ed
lhc remains of a lime kiln ..about 2 miles south of Ludlow, Oil
the e.ast side of the road co Andover. a liulc south or a road
leading to Weston and about 3 feet non h of a brook crossing..
(Dale 1915:28) . The road to Weston is now a tmil that follows
Gr.int Brook . The old road to Andover now parallels Route
I 00 about 500 feet downhill 10 the wesl.
The vicinity of Jewell and Grant brooks was inspected twice
in 1990 without finding any evidence of the lime kiln. although
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par1 of town a lime kiln operated in 1860 (Hitchcock et al.
1861:556). No auempl has been made 10 inspect the site.
Amsden Area Lime Kiln Sites: The Amsden group i ncludes
lime kiln remains in Weathersfield (WN-58. WN- 104, WN123. WN-135). Cavendish(WN-1 18, WN-1 36, WN-1 37, WNLK08). and Woodstock (WN-LK03). Kiln ruins here follow
the li mes1one ledge shown on the Doll geology map in a nonh•
south direc1ion .
Weathersfield and Cavendish have in them extensive beds
of limestone, being generally in the western pan o f the
former and i n the eastern pa.rt of the latter town. Before the
introduction of railroads much lime was manufactured in
these 1owns. bu1 l'ece1uly less has been 1nade, especially in
Cavendish . . . .
The lime produced in Wc.athl·rsficld is of a dark color.
and does 110 1 produce mortar so while as many other
localities: but ,vhen used in cxpoS<..-d situations it is fou nd
lO be vety durable. in ,nany cases being ,,eady equal co
water cement. It has been used much in the construction o f
railroad culve1·1s. piers tOr bridges. &c .• and in the railroad
tunnel in Burlingcon this lime was used instead of water
cement. ... C. Amsden and Azro Craigue, of Upper Falls,
arc the principal manufacturers (Hitchcock ct al. 1861 :749).
lt is a well-known fact thal the dolomitic lime of
Plymouth. Cavendish and \Veathcrsficld. makes a mortar
that is much more durable for situations exposed to moisture
and the \VCather. than that made from pure carbonate o f
lime (Hitchcock et al. 1861:781 -782) .
There were lime quarries all over the west part o f town
lof Weathersfield]. In the land records . . . on October I,
1848, John Dunbar was involved in a tninsaction in which
he was going 10 ler Samuel Alford and RoswelJ Downer dig
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and use lime rock ..so much as they can burn at one ki ln
o n his land ... al only one place at a time·· (Hunter Nov .

1984:7).
Cordwood for the kilns caused many forests in the area to
be clean-cut. Charles Amsden owned much o f Hawks Moumain
for the wood needed to fuel his kih,s. ·nle cemer of the com·

mercial lime-burni,lg business appears 10 have been in the
Downers-Amsden area. There are probably many more kiln
ruins in this area. The ruins are described in a generally nonh-tosouth sequence.
WN-/.,KOJ S0111!, Woodstock lime Kiln (\Voodswc~k): A lime

kiln ruin was reported to have been seen up a side road east
of Route 106 near South Woodstock. This might have been
misrnken identity w ich a cellar hole near a stone chambe.r ruin
known to be in chis area or possibly with the swne chamber
itself. No aue,n pt has been made to inspect 1hc site.
WN-118 Felchvif/(_, liml' Kiln (Cm·eudi.c:h): This lime kiln
ruin was found i n 1988 on the propcny o f Mr. Taylor, on Route
I06 in che northeastern c.omer of Cavendish. h is about 30 feet
west of che edge of the highway. and just inside the edge of
the woods behind a wire fence. The fron t wall o f the ruin is
about 25 feet wide and 8 feet high; its inside is collapsed but
circular and about 6 feet deep. Structu~lly. ii appears conte1nporary with 1he Plymouth kiln ruins.
WN-LKOR Ktwpp Pond Road Lime Kiln (Ct11·e11dish): In 1he
northeast comer of Cavendish is the ruin of a lime kiln. somewhere north of what is 1oday 1he j unc1ion of Knapp Pond Road
and the Felchville Gulf Road (Dale 19 15:31 ). Dale reported
that .. marble ou1crops co"er over an area extending 600 feet
across the ridge and 700 feet on i i. " The marble was quarried
on the wes1 side. where 1he lime kiln is. No auempl has bc~n
made to ins1>ec1 the site.
WN· /37 Stearns Lime Kiln (Cc,veudisli): The partially col·
lapsed ruin o f this lime kiln was fou nd in 1990 1hrough archival
reference: "About 3 miles N. 13° E. of Cavendish village. south
of a road fork, a few hundred feel northwest or 1he old Stearns
farmhouse and wesl of the road, white calcite marble was
formerly quarried and burned.. (Dale 19 15:28).
The ruin is about 400 feet we.st of Atkinson Road. at a point
about Of)J>OSite the northwest comer of Dale's referenced "old
Stearns farmhouse," which is the only stone house in the immediaie vicinity . The ruin is across a wet bog and at 1he base
o f a low knoll among some 1rees. 11 stands abou1 6 fee1 high
and is estimated at JO feet wide (nonh-south) by 12 fee t long
(e.ast-west). II appeared in relatively good condition. compared
to usual lime kiln ruins. No vast amounts of burnt lime were
prcsenl.
WN-136 Cav£•1ulish Suuiou lime Kiln (Cc1ve11dish): This
barely standing ruin was fou nd in 1990 through archival reference: "About half a mile sou1hea.s1 of Cavendish s1ation, jusl
sou1h o f the shal'p railroad curve and a lillle easl of the track
are a disused limekiln and a quarry .. (Dale 1915:29) .
Dale"s ..a liule east .. was fou nd 10 be in error: the ruin was
found a little west after spending an hour searching up and
down 1he wrong side or the lracks. Local inquiry directed us
ro 1he kiln ruin.
The ruin is south o f Cavendish village., across che bridge to
the south side of1he Black River. through the Green t-.•tountain

Railroad underpass. and along 1he road tha1 parallels 1he railroad
tracks. Just past where the road and 1racks cross. the tracks cut
a sharp angle southerly through the side of !he moulllain. The
road <.~ontinues to parallel 1he m1cks. evenmally both heading
due south. About 1.000 feet south of the turve is a nearly
hidden roa<l leading due wes1, over the tracks, and into the
lime kiln ruin. about 100 fee1 east of the tracks a t the eastern
edge of a clearing.
When fi rst sighted , the kiln ruin stack appeared to be fully
intact. But on inspec1ion. only the from and some of the side
walls are panially standing, much of the structure ha\lirlg col·
lapsed into itself. None1heless. it is a srrikingly be.autiful ruin.
(A camper's fire place in fron t of a small shack next 10 the ruin
is made of loose s1ones pulled from the ruin.) The highest poinl
of 1he ruin is the northeas1 comer, csrima1ed a1 16 to 18 feet
high . The fron t (east) archway, much of it collapsed up 10 the
lower iron binding rod. measured about 8 feel high. TI1e ruin
measured IR by 18 feet outside. at about 3 feet above local
ground level. The s1onework was rno11ared. Inside d imensions
are unknown due to amount o f breakdown inside the ruin .
Running 1hrough 1he ruin at right angles (wall to wall) are
I-inch-diameter iron binding rods . end-threaded. with a 5-inchdiameier binding plate and ).i nch-thick, 2 - by 2-inch iron nut.
There are an es1imated IO such binding rods: six nmning between the north and south walls (lhree each i11sidc- the fronr
and back walls running side 10 side). and four running be1wcen
the eas1 and wes1 walls (two each inside 1he !<iide walls running
fro nt to back). The existence of these rods most likely accom>IS
for 1he quality of the l'uin s1ill s1anding.
The back wall of the ruin is about 16 feet rrom the cliff. and
its top at one time probably was lc"cl wi1h the top of the cliff
to afford access for charging the kiln. A road leads no11h out
of the clearing and doubles back to the ledge above and behind
the ruin. Rock outcroppings here and perhaps farther down the
road probably provided limestone that charged the kiln .
Dale rcponed a number of o utcrops of dolomite in the vici11ity. This. plus the la1e-19th-centul'y design of the lime kiln.
le.ad to the belief that the ruin o f an o lder and smaller lime kiln
might yet exist in tht'. vicinily.
IVN-58 Upper Falls lime Kilns (1V,,c11her4ield/: A dual lime
kiln min was found in the Uppel' Falls sec1ion of \Veathersficld
in 1985 while se.arching for a ca.-1790 bloomcry forge site in
the vicinity (chapter 4. IVN-FSl4). The kiln appears in the
1869 Beers map of Weathersfield identified as '·Martin &
Gould," about a quarter-mile west of the south end of the
covered bridge .
·n 1e n1in contains two stone-built kilns. bo1h part of a single
stmcture. The top of the ruin is level with the dir1 road that
runs just behind it. A side road dips away from the main road
ac('cssing 1he fron t of the kiln units and re1ums to the upper
road. Rec.ause the top of the. ruin is level wilh the upper road
and 1he openings face away from i1. the ruin is relatively hidden
from 1he upper road.
B01h kiln openings are roofed by single. lintel s1ones: the
eastern unil limel is broken but the western unit Slone is intact.
These fla t stone lintels with their stone side supports look much
like various sione chambers fou nd elsewhere in Vermont
(Neudorfer 1980: 16). Some wood beams appear in part o f the
ruin. himing at possible structures once associated near 0 1· oo
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between it and a side road that d ips down into the hollow and
parallels the highway for about 1,000 feet. The top of the south
kiln is just below highway level and about 16 feet from the
edge of the pavement. The no,th kiln structure has deteriorated
and is not as high. The side fac ing the highway is partially
buried. The ruins are hidden from Route 13 1 by their low
prorole and by the roadside trees.
The south kiln measured about 18 feet square, a nd was estimated to be 18 feet high. The no11h kiln measured 18 feet
across the visible front wall~ its s ide walls exte nd into the
collapsed bank between it and the highway. This kiln appears
about three feet shorter than the other. Both otherwise appear
similar in configur.ttion and in design o f their courses of stone
and reinforcing wood beams. At the comers of both kilns,

vertical. 1/2-inch ..d iameter iron binding rods run up rhe stacks
about 6 inches inside;: each corner. Diagonal iron braces 2 1/a
inches wide by ¼ inch thick were bent over at e.a ch e od on the
wood beam. 30 i nches from each comer or the kiln . The kiln

8·34. Partly hid,lt•n by tra roots. this primitfve./ookmg lime kiln i.s one
of a pair bui/r imo a <'Qmmo11 s1rucmre, j1t.s1 west of Downers.

the kiln. The ruin is 40 feet wide by 10 fee t high. TI1e easten1
opening is about 5 feet wide: the western opening 4 feet wide.
Inside diameters are about 11 feet; the two units are about 12
fee t apa11. (When revisited in early 1991• the massive lintel o f
the western unit had broken and faHen in.) Downhill from the
ruin are the remains and s tone walls o f a ca.- 1830s to - 1840s
cotton mill that gave Upper Falls its name.
\VN-104 Amsden Lime Kilns /\Vemhersfielcl): "ll1e standing
ruins o f two lime kilns were located in L986 in the village of

Amsden lhrough information provided in part by Eric Gilbertson, Director of the Vennont Division for Historic Preservation. and Edith Hunter of We~thersfield.
The ruins stand s ide by s ide just cast of Route 13 1. and

8· 35. Ca...t920s ,•iew of lime l..ilus m Ams<IC''I,
showil1g tall iron slu:11 olx>re kiln in
backgrr>m1d. Whether the 1wo /oregrmmd 11ni1s
were i11 pperatitJ11 a1 this time is 1mk11cmn
(courtt'sy EdirJ1 Humer).
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walls are 4 feet thick.
It is unknown when the lime kilns were built. "C. Amsden.
lime. Upper Falls" fi rst appears in The Vermont Oirec10ry in
1869 (p. 85). But this m ight have been other lime kilns also
found in the vicinity. The 1869 Beers map o r Wcatherslicld
indicates kilns at Upper Falls P. 0 . , later called Amsden, a nd
mentions "Chas Amsden .. . Manufacturer of best quality of
Diamond Lime, in Shem1ans Patent Kilns." The kilns produced
10,000 ban-els of lime annually, widely considered 10 be of a
s uperior quality (Child 1884:243). In 191 0, limestone was
bumed in two stone perpetual kilns and the lime was hauled
by teams to Cavendish for s hipme nt. A new, modem s teel kiln
was a lso under construction that year (Pe rkins 1910:351 ). The
lime owed its peculiar properties to 1he combination of two
carbonates. cakite and dolomite, and its cement color probably
to the presence of hematite (Dale 19 15:33).
The stone quarried at Amsden was much better suited fo r
burning into l ime for use by masons than as an ornamental
s tone and has always been used and valued for producing lime.
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I
8-36. View oflime kiln ()pe.r(1tions at Amsde,1.
date m1k11Qw11 (t<mrtt·~y Edith Humer).

As far as is known, the stone was never used for marble. Four
quarries were worked for many years by the Amsden Company:

the oldest was worked for 100 years. They were about a mile
cast of Perkinsville. and the largest was a half~mile south of
Arnsden on the east side of Branch Brook . Linle made from
chesc quarries could be cast in blocks l ike cement and it was
claimed chat no reinforceme.n t was required . The lime was dark.
about the color of portland cement (Perkins 1933:217-218) .
T he post office at Amsden c losed in 191 4 (Swift 1977:557559), but the lime company continued to operate for many
years. The great flood o f 1927 ne.a rly wiped out the lime kilns.

but the company made a large investment in new equipment.
By lhe next summer 125 tons of Amsden Gray Lime were
ready fo r market. This was during the time when the construction industry was shifti ng from plastering walls wirh wet lime
to nailing drywall sheets (Hurd 1978:1 28). The Amsden Grny
Lime Company was last listed as ac1ive in 1930 (Pel'kins
1930:259).
An undated postcard ( 1920s?) shows the two kilns in what
appears to be a quiet. non-operating period (Hunter Nov.
1984:9). Also in the postcard is the third, modem lime kiln
which was built in 1910. IL, iron shell extended upward above

8--37, The twosurvfri11g lime kilri ruins
a, Amsd~11 intht'.!pri11g of 1991 .
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the kiln to a charging ramp and bridge that ran up to the top
of the kiln from 1he embankmem above and west o f the highway.
No charging ramps can be seen leading to the tops of the two
stone kilns.
No surface evidence of the third kiln or of other structures
shown in the fo reground of the postcard could be found the
day of the inspection. although a concl'ele-block foundation

building stood on one of two o lder-appearing_ concrete slabs in
the vicinity . The o ffice building that housed the works offices

still stands at Route 131, just nor1h of the ruins.
IVN-/J5 Upper Brm,ch Brook Lime Kiln ( Weathersjield):
This lime. kiln ruin was: inspcttcd in 1990 although located in
198 1 by Peter ·n>0mas (University of Ve rmont) as pan o f a
survey for the U.S. Corps of Enginee rs. T he ruin is about 30
feet off the cast side of Branch Brook Road (Town Road 34) .

opposite the driveway of the fi rst residence (mobiJe home)
encountered after entering the road from Route 13 1. The ruin
is not visible from the road due to its having been builc below
road level.

This struclUrc is east o f Town Road 34. on the edge. of
a steep bank above Branch Brook. The kiln is built into the
bank. Only the back wall remains. and is fan hes1 into the
bank. On either side of the back wall the bank slopes con-

collapsed. but enough fabric of the structure exists to identify
it. Inside dimensions arc 7 feet wide by 6 feet deep. A long.
low stone wall. most likely built afte r demise of the-kjln, runs
along the ridge that had been level with the top of the ruin,
and a section of the wall runs directly on the edge o f the ruin·s
back wall. A small quan·y lie.s e.ast of the ruin just past a
nonh-south road. About 100 feet south. the trail d isappe.ars in
an open field. At that poim. what appears to have been a narrow
inclined tramway le.ads uphill from the old road eastward fol'
about 30 fee t. dead-ending in another small quarry.
The Beers map shows a short. dotted-line road le.ading from
the Branch Brook Road to the river"s west bank. A hint of the
road can sti ll be seen. leading right up to the edge of the river

where there might have been a bridge . No bridge abutments
were found.

The Sout11ern Dis t ric t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The souchenl district consists o f Bennington and Windham
counties, and accounts for 31 lime kiln sites. or about 2 7 percent
of the known sites in the state. Some of the most impressive
I 9th-<:entury kiln ruins in the state were found in Windham
County at Stratton (WD-88). Wilmington (WD-89), and
Whitingham (WD-9 1).

siderably, to ground level closer to the brook edge. The kiln

was oval in shape before the front wall was removed or
collapsed, and is Li-shaped in cross section. It is 10 fee1
wide on the largest a.xis (e.a<1,t-we.st) and 5' 8" wide on the
no nh-south axis. The back wall apparently is pteserved to
its ma.,imum he igh!. which is 8 fee t before being capped

with larger st0nes which may have been the vent hole. The
kiln is constructe.d of several courses of stone. The inner
wall is approximately I foot thick. and is made of dry la id

g,,eiss 0 1' schist ~mall stones. The outer wall is made of
rocks up to 2 feet in cross section and I 'h rtol 2 feet broad.
T11e cotal 1hickness of 1he wall is about 3 feet. Fonner owner
Mrs. Betty Murray did not know anychingabout the lime.kiln .
Walling·s 1860 map lists A . Craigue of Upper Falls as a
produce r o f diamond lime. Hitchcock ( 186 1) says that Auo
Craigue was I o f the 2 principal manufacturers of lime in

town. The kiln was apparen1ly o f 1he intermiuent type . requiring fill ing after each firing. It is not known if this b
Craigue's kiln fo rl if the lime was produced for local or
commercial use (Thomas North Springfield Lake 198 1) .

BENNINGTON COUN7Y

8 £-141 North /Joru t Lime Kiln (Dorset): The ruin of a lime
kiln was ro und in 1989, about a mile northwest of the entranc.c

to E,nerald Lake State Park in North Dorsel. Info rmation leading to the ruin was provided by Edward Eno. park caretaker.
The ruin was identified by the gene.ral configuration o f the
strucrure and a patch of burned lime in and around the ruin.
Inside dimensions me:.1..'\ure about 8 feel wide by 6 fee t deep
(front to back). T he fro nt arch is 22 inches high and 21 inches
wide. Thickness or the fronl wall. which is 8 feet from rhe.

road. is 44 inches. T11e. ruin appeared to be just outside of the
state. park boundary.
The kiln·s period of operation is unknown. but from its
similar appearance to lime kiln ruins in Plymouth and elsewhere, pre- 1860 operntion is s uspected. State pal'k recol'ds

might shed some light on the history of 1he rnin.
BE·LK0Z Dors('I Mountain Road Lime Ki ln (Dorset): UnsU('·
cessful searches fo r a lime kiln ruin along the Dorset Mounlain

The kiln ruin was found generally as described by Thomas

Road were made in 1986 and 1989. Re fe rence is made to a
kiln ruin here in 1964 (Morrill and Chaffee 1964: 17) , Nothing

when inspected in 1990. Rarbed-wire fem:ing. possibl y new
since 198 1, separates a horse pasture from the kiln ruin. The
fence passes within a fe w feet o f the south edge of the ruin ,
making the steep downhill passage narrow and hazardous between the fence and ruin.
WN -123 Lower Branch Brook lime Ki ln (W( (ltherjfiehl):
This kiln ruin was found in 1988 through the 1869 Beers map
of Wea1hersfield. Two previous anempts to find and recol'd

further is known abotH the kiln.
Dorset 1'.·lountain Road dead·ends about three miles north o f
Route 30: the kiln site s hould be about a mile from the e nd.
The ruin would appear to have been in a low ravine behind
some homes in the vicinity. Property owners in the vicinity of
the site knew nothing of the kiln or n1in.
BE- 109 Barnumville lime Kiln (Manchester): The ruin o f
the Barnumville lime kiln was found in l 983. based on infor-

this ruin we re thwa,1ed in 1986 and 1987 by the high wate r o f

mation in a history of Manchester(Bigclow and Otis I96 I: 147).
The n ,in is in the. woods about 30 feet west or Beech Stl'e et,
north of Bamumville. It is a shallow. c.aved-in ci rcular wall of

1

Branch Brook. This time wed id not even gel our ankles wel.
The ruin is 200 feet east of the 8 rnnch Brook . about a
half-mile south of Route 13 1. It is situated o n the first rise

from the rive.r plate.au in a modcr.itc forest and faci ng westward
toward an open field. Front and inside walls o f the ruin are
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stones, directly across the sire.et from the residence of Allie
Hart. The n1in. which measured about 8 feel in ove.rall d iameter.
is so collapsed that no inside depth measurement could be
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made. Only one course of kiln wall is visible, and th is course
does not go completely around the circumference of the kiln.
BE-117 Manchester Depot Lime Kiln (Manchester): The site
of a I 9th-century lime kiln was found in Manchester Depot in
1987 through the history of Manchester, which mentioned a
lime kiln having operated on what is now the property of Dr.
Edwin K. Treat (Bigelow and Otis 1961:151).
T he kiln site is about a mile east of the Routes 7 A. 11, and
30 intersection (known locally as "malfunction junction"). As
in the historical account, a surface deposit of white limestone
residue is visible under thin foliage cover on the side of the
embankment that leads uphill from the highway to Dr. Treat's
house and the buildings of the Green Mountain Veterinary
Hospital. No surface evidence of an actual ki ln ruin can be
seen. Archeological remains of the kiln might lie buried or
might have been totally or partially removed during highway
work or landscaping. Neither Drs. Robert or Edwin Treat could
provide any information regarding the history of the lime kiln.
BE-LK03 Purdy Hill Lime Kiln (Manchester): A lime kiln
operated on Purdy Hill, about a mile south of Manchester
Village, but has not been found despite many searches s ince
1985. It was near Route 7A (Bigelow and Otis 1961:151), and
was probably destroyed when the highway was rebuilt in the
1950s.
BE-LK05 Equinox Mountain Lime Kiln (Manchester): A lime
kiln is supposed to have been at the foot of Equinox Mountain
west of the Center Reservoir (Bigelow and Otis 1961:151) .
Center Reservoir, at the west end of Witherall Road , was abandoned many years ago. A 1990 search uphill of the reservoir
proved unsuccessful, although some small quarries were found.
8£-LK04 Hopper Brook lime Kiln (Sandgate): Somewhere
in the wilds of Hopper Brook, east of Sandgate village. a lime
ki ln operated at an early time (Renner 1961 :50). This brook
drains the southeast quadrant of the town through some high .
steep gorges.
The winding road that parallels Hopper Brook was inspected
in 1990 without finding any evidence of the lime kiln. Houses,
garages, and driveways dot the road, which has also been
widened and straightened here and there. This might have contributed to the destruction of the kiln site, although it might
have been missed in some of the heavier roadside underbrush.
8£-LK08 Lawrence Lime Kiln (Sunderland): Edgar Lawrence,
who Jives at the northeast corner of Bacon Hollow Road and
the old Sunderland Road, said that a lime kiln ruin was in the
woods about a quarter- to half-mile west of his house. The kiln
was operated by his grandfather and made plaster for the walls
of the house still standing just southwest of the intersection.
The kiln ruin was last seen many years ago and it is believed
that little if anything remains of it.
Running parallel to, and approximately a third of a mile west
of, the Sunderland Road is a quarter-mile-long limestone ledge,
I to 2 feet high at the northern end but up to 20 feet high in
places at the southern end. A trail (called "the lane" by Mr.
Lawrence) that leads to the northern end of the limestone ledge
parallels an east-west stone wall indicated on the USGS topographical map, although the eastern half of the wall no longer
stands today. The northern end of the limestone ledge, where
the trail starts downhill, is the approximate location of the lime
kiln. Inspection of the vicinity in I 991 with Mr. Lawrence
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fai led to reveal any lime kiln evidence. Immediately downhill
(west) of the ledge are recently built summer homes . In the
landscaped backyard of one might be the buried and scattered
remains of the lime kiln. A second inspection after the foliage
lessened turned up nothing new.
BE-LK07 Red Mountain Lime Kiln (Arlington): A "Limekiln"
is identified on an early-20th-century annotated USGS topographical map owned by Nancy Otis of Manchester. T he site
works out to be about a half-mile up Fisher Road on the east
slope of Red Mountain in Arlington.
The vicinity of the kiln indication was inspected in 1989,
about a five-minute walk up a woods road that forks left from
Fisher Road . A doze n feet of this woods road is a small cave,
and another dozen or so feet downhill from the cave is a 6-footdiameter by about 6-foot-deep stone-lined cistern, found in
association with an abandoned building foundation. T he cistern
was at first taken to be the lime ki ln , but a modern ti le pipe
leads from the foundation to the cistern and there is no bottom
access to the cistern as a lime kiln normally would have. Nearby
are limestone outcrops that show signs of being worked. Inside
the cistern was a circular iron plate with a pair of heavy iron
handles, looking for all the world like a modified top-hole
cover from a charcoal kiln (see chapter 6, BE-CK04). Attempts
to pull it out for inspection failed since it was securely jammed
inside the cistern. T he lime kiln ruin has yet to be found.
BE-144 Judson -Howell Lime Kiln (Arlington): The ruin of
this lime kiln was found July 4, 1989 at the Howell Campground
through information provided by Ken Nickerson who camped
there.
The campground suITounds a small pond about a half-mile
southeast of Arlington village. The kiln ruin is between the
pond and one of the campsites appropriately named Limekiln
Site (campsite no. 72), on the west s hore of the pond. Walls
of the ruin are over 6 feet high but were difficult to accurately
measure due to the density of vines on the wall and breakdown
at the bottom. It is a large ruin, about IO feet across, and
probably extended 10 feet into the embankment when in operation. The campsite sits directly atop the filled-in ruin, and
borders three sides of the top edge of the ruin.
T he campground owner said that there was a quarry just
uphill, operated by Judson, where marble for a church in the
village was quarried. The name Judson appears in various histories dealing with Arlington but in no connection with lime
or marble manufacturing. Arlington marble was described as
not of fine quality but good for building stone (Perkins
1933:164).
8£-192 Martin lime Kiln (Arling1on): The ruin of a large
lime ki ln stands in the southeast corner of the Arlington State
Forest. It is about a quarter-mile north of Wilma and Al Rice's
house, which stands at the end of Timber Trail Road, west off
Route 7A in northern Shaftsbury. Mrs. Rice, who guided us
to the ruin in 1991, said that the kiln was operated about 150
years ago by a Mr. Martin. The E. R. & S. E. Martin house is
shown here on the 1869 Beers map of Shaftsbury although
neither that map nor the 1856 map of Bennington County show
the lime kiln.
T he ruin is on the west side of a trail that runs across the
southeast segment of the state forest property. According to
Mrs. Rice, the trail was the road down which wagons carried
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1he burned l ime from the kil n. Burned lime is seen scattered

rill along the roadbed. The ruin is 8 to 10 feet high and over
12 feet across 1he froo1. The collapsed condicion of the ruin's
comers make it di fficult to me.a.sure overall dimensions. Inside

the ruin is a round. 8-foo1-diametcr. concave-wall-shaped stonelined hcanh . Only the lower ha lf of the glazed lining exists.
Burned l i me or a sandy consistency is scattered throughout 1he

interior o f the ruin. No fi rebrick or red brick were in evidence.
The fro nt archway is completely collapsed . The exterior walls
arc made of relatively large blocks of stone. refleccing the

labor-in1ensiveoess of the construction effort.
Di rectly uphill of the ruin is an approximately 100-foot-long

limestone ledge and huge piles of stone.."i that were. quarried
from the ledge. Several quarries were opened in north
Shafrs bury well into the early 19th century, but were a ll c losed
by 1857. A quarry opened in 186 1 by Samuel Cranston was

refen·ed to as an old quarry that had been abandoned for several
years (Perkins 1933: 164) .
8 £./ JR Pomwl lime Company (Pownal): The abandoned
ruins of a l ime kiln works and quarry were found and inspected
in 1987 j ust south of the community of Nonh Pownal, per 1he
indications in the- 1869 Beers map of Pownal.
The remains straddle Route 346 approximarely 2 1/2 rni les

northeast o f Pownal village. ·n1e quarry is among the Kreiger
Rocks formation. mentioned i n many town and county hiscories.
The rock formation is visible frorn Route 7 as far as fi ve miles
down the valley.

Surface remains of the q uarry and lime-processing operations
are many. Starting uphill at the quarry. on the east side o f the

or

highway. are the s urface indications
a narrow-gauge trn<'k
leading from near the eas1 e nd of 1he quarry, around a curve.
and dow1lhill at a relatively s teep slope 10 ne.ar the highway,
then apparently over che highway on a wood 1res1lc (Parks
1977:10 1) . Where the track bed curved out of the quarry to
s tart downhill are che mounts of steam engine cable hoist
machines for raising and lowering the cable c.a.rs up and down
the tracks be1ween the quarry and the lime-processing buildings
below. Steam engine c inder is found in the vicinity. On the
west side of the highway and between it a nd rhe railroad tracks
and lhe Hoosic River arc c rumbling concre1e a nd s1one wall
remains of che lime-processing fac ilily. These ruins are devoid
of all hardware excep t a few mounts that probably supported
crushers, rollers. e1c . The site o f the kiln was found near 1he
southwest c.nd of the remains, as indicated by a c ircular pattern
of fite bricks.
In 191 8 che Pownal Lime Company had a Boston addre.ss
and advertised ground limestone for liming purposes (Jacobs
19 18:164). The company was still listed as active as late as
1930.
8£-LKOI Nortlt Pownal Ume Ki/11 (Pow11al/:TI1e 1869 Beers
map of Pownal indicates a Jimc kiln at North Pownal, at a poin1
on land that is in prox imity lO a quarry on the east side of the
village. A search for the kiln ruin in 1987 resulled in folding
no ruin or kiln remains. From 1he size and disposi1ion o f the
quarry. the kiln ruin was probably rai.ed duri ng expanded quarry
operations in the later I9th century, at whkh time limes tone
was probably shipped for burning at the lime works a mile
sourh (8 £-1 18).
BE-FS7 Amaden & S011 lime Ki/11 (Reads/,oro): A lime kiln

is indicated on the 1856 map of Bennington County ahout a
ha lf- mile southeas t of Reads boro village, east or the road that
follows the Deerfield River. An adjacent building is identified
··A. Amaden & Son;· which might be connected with the kiln.
Beds of lime.stone in Readsboro. allhough rnostly s mall in size.
o nen supplied large lime kilns (Hitchcock ct al. 1861:600).
A 1989 search of the area below the. village resulted in finding
no lime kiln evidence, al1hough there are many limestone ledges
in the vic inity. Railroad construction might have destroyed rhe
kiln. There were other lime kilns about a mile south along the
cast side o f the Deerfield River in Whiti ngham (WD-FS l4 and
WD-126). The vicinity from Readsboro village south to the
\Vhitingham town line was once known as Lime Hollow.
BE-LK06 Readslmrolime Kiln (Readsboro/: Dale me nrioned
that a quarter-mile nonh of the Readsboro dam, on rhe nonh
side of the Deerfield River, marble was quarried and burned
(Dale 1915:52) . The area northeast of the North Hill Road and
School Road intersection was inspected in 1991 a nd no re mains
of a lime kiln were fo und. The area is 1l0W built-up with houses.
driveways. and village streets.

WINDHAM COUNTY
Turkey Mountain Road Lime Kiln Si1es: Standing ruins o f three
lime kilns (WD-68 . WD-69. WD-70) were found along Turkey
Mountain Road in Jamaica in 1986. Information leading to the
first ruin was provided by Bob \Vest. who learned of it through
one of his s tudents a1 Burr and Burton High School. Manchester.
We were runher aided that day in 1he field by Amos Newton,
another scudent who lives ne~:i.rby and whose house-we visited
during the day fo r 1nore defi nitive directions.
The 1869 Beers map of Jamaica indicates two lime kilns
along the north end of a road that parallels Sharp Brook fa11her
south . The name \V . Thayer is associated with the northernmost
kiln and A . Howard with the other kiln. Another undocumented
lime kiln ruin was found about a mile to the south. The brook
is idemified o n current USGS maps as Little Turkey Mounta in
Brook: the road at its southern juncture with Route 30 is Turkey
Mountain Road.
The 196 1 Doll geologic map of Vennont indicates a very
narrow northwest-southeast line o f ··buff dolomite, white 10
pink calcite marble.. running nearly paraJJe l to, or directly on,
the road along which rhe lime kiln is located. Outcrops of
lime-stone were observed ar a few distinct places along the road,
but not in any great quantity, possibly reflec1ing 1he narrow
band shown on the geologic map. Except for making lime,
limestone from this al'ea was of Huie commercial value as
marble due to the freque nt joints in the beds by which solid
blocks were spoiled (Perkins 1933:226). There is no known
connection between making po1ash in Jamaica and the lime
kilns.
WD·68 Thayer lime Ki/,, (Jmr,akci): This ruin is gener.tlly
in good condition. and lies about 10 feel east off the road. It
is not very obvious when 1rnveling north on the road due to its
being tucke.d behind a low rise. but is very obvious when
traveling south. It is probably the kiln reponed to have burned
local dolomite a nd associated with s mall quarries (Dale
1915 :4 1). W. T hayer £sq. was connected with quarry he re in
the 1850s (Hitchcock e t al. 1861:556). The 1869 Beers map
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ofJamaica indicates the name W. Thayer next rothe lirne kiln.

The structure is made of Oat stone, accounting for its stabiHty
down th.tough the years. Its most distinctive fe.ature is its from
Gothic-like arch (lancet arch), built up by s uccessive layers of
Oat stone. The archway faces northwesterly and is 8 feet wide
at the bouom and c loses to a point 8 fee t high. The highest
part of the kiln is 11 feet above the base. The inside walls are
glazed . ln contrast to the us ual circular inside shape of most
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other lime kilns. the inside or this kiln is square. measuring 9
by 9 feet. An opening in the wall is in the center of the front
archway; the opening measured 2 feet wide by 5 feet high .
Wall thickJ1ess at the opening is 3 feet. Total ouL<iide base
dimension is probably 16 feet square (only the front wall wa,
measured; the kiln is built imo a low rise so that the base of
the other three wa11s cannot be measured).
A small brook winds in front of the kiln, rising from a beaver
I,ond about 1,000 feet to the southeast. It runs through a rcla·
tively deep gully. forming an S-<:urve just east of the kiln.
About 15 fee t in front o f the kiln an unidentified iron casting
was found, as was a piece or red brick. About 25 feet northeast
of the kiln is an outcrop of limestone. which appears 10 have
been worked. The outcrop conti nues upstream along the brook.
At the base of the outcrop, small cave-like openings exist. A
mound of tailings lies just nonh or tthis outcrop: another lies
about 50 feet up the gully.
About 100 fee t t0 the east , ne.ar the base o f the mountain.
are two small isolated stone walls of no known connection with
the ki1n, but possibly remains of a small dam or bridge.abutment
over another small brook in the area.
wo.70 Twird1ell-Hmvc,rd Lime Kiln (Jamaica): This kiln
ruin was fou nd aboul 500 feet south of the Tirnyer lime kiln.
and is circular in shape in contrast to the Thayer ruin. lt was
not very obvious the day it was fo und. being covered with
leaves. But a smaJI section of stone. wall that peeked through
the leaves, plus the shaJlow depression immediately norlh of
the kiln mound. caught our attention . The mound is about 10
feet high. Its c ircular inside, which p rojects through the top.
measured 6 feet in diameter. It looks like a majority o f the
smaller lime kilns found e lsewhere in Vermont. No glazing
could be seen on the inside surfaces, but then, very little of
the inside surface is visible. Most ofit is hidden by breakdown.
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Direc1ly across the road is what appears to be some limesto,,e
outcrop. No other potential quarry was visible in the vicinity.
In 1861 the kiln belonged 10 A. Twitchell (Hitchcock et al.
1861:556). In the 1869 Beers map of Jamaica the name A.
Howard is associated with the kiln. Howard is also indicated
at a number of other places in the. vicinity. one about 1/4 of a
mile south along the road from the lime kiln site . hinting of
the. possibility of more lime kiln ruins.
W0-69 Nawm lime Kiln (Jtunoiet1): Grace spotted 1he Haven
kiln ruin while we drove by, about a mile south o f the Twitc.hell•
Howard ruin ( WD-70). It is circular in sha1>e, similar to the

\VD-70 ruin but not as high. It has an 8-fool inside d iameter.
and no glaze <.·oating was seen on the inside walls .
There is scone breakdown on the inside floor of che ruin.
along with recent dome.stic party trash. The front opening.
facing cast toward the road. is 42 inches wide. The highest
section o f the north wall at the opening is 36 inches; of the
south wall , 44 inches. A large stone slab, which appe.ars to be
part of a capstone. lies across the back section of the ruin. The
top of the kiln ruin is level with the ground l:>e-hind it, and the
sides o f the c.arthcn area behind the kiln arc reinforced with
stone wall, Both the capstone and the n1in being level with an
e.anhen ramp behind it appe.ar to indicate 1hat the top of che
exis1ing ruin is the tnie top of the kiln,
The kiln is noc identified on the-Beers map, bm a ce.llar hole
adjaccn1 10 it is identified on the map as P.A. Haven.
No quarry was seen in the vicinity. blll to lhe north, along
1he east side of the road. large pieces or limeswne can be seen
near the base of the escarpment.
\VD·87 Bemis linw Kiln (A1h, 11s): A lime kiln operated in
the no,1hwes1 pa,·1 of the town of Athens, just no11h of the
Townshend line on the east side o f the road from Athens to
Townshend. on the Bemis fam, (Dale 1915:34-35). The kiln
was in association with several quarries. Stone from the-se.quar.
ries was ne,1er used for marble but only as material for making
lime (Perkins 1933:21 9) . William Holbrook. proprietor of the
kiln. made 600 10 800 barrels o f lime annually (Hitchcock et
al. 1861:618).
Dale reponed ..several old openings and the remains of a
kiln" at the southeast intersection of Route 35 and the old road
1

hc~adine nnrthf"..:isr to Athf':n'- v ill:,gf' The inre.rser.tion is ;'lbout

a mile north of the Athens-Townshend line. During one false
start we fou nd a neat rock cain1 in the- 1niddle or a wooded
pasture (it looked very much like a lime kiln ruin from the
road, HlO feet away), but we beat a hasty retreat back to the
road when we found we shared the pasture with two large bulls.
Inquiry at the Bemis fannhouse from the safety of the pickup
d irected us to the kiln ruin. about 300 feet east of Route 35
and the same distance north of the town Jine. T11e ruin is a
l5-foot-high, hollowed-out mound built into the hillside, and
is in an advanced state of c.ollapse . Three large white birch
grow out of the kiln walls. In a collapsed building immediately
north o f the ruin are rusted hardware parts of a large rotating
sieve aod a he.avy cast-iron pulverizer. made by the Holland
Pulverizer Company of Holland, Pennsylvania. Uphill of this
machinery is a small quarry with an o ld. rusted truck inside.
Many smalI pieces of scone are scattered about the area. Was
limestone being pul \feriz.ed and sifted here afler abandonment
of the kiln'!

WD·92 Gray.Hoh Lime Kiln (Townshend): Lime was burned
in the 1860s about a mile cast•southeast of Townshend village
and about 500 fee t above it on the Horace Gale farm, formerly
the Sharon Gray faml (Dale. l 915:35-36). Dale shows the quarry
at a point at the top of a mile-long steep and rutted road.
northeast from Route 30 at Harmonyville. At the top of the
climb in 1989 was the Dan Holt farm. Another reference places
the kiln about 250 yards southeast of the road junction near
the farm (Morrill and Chaffee 1964:45).
Inspection o f the area in 1989 resulted in fi nding a partially
filled-in quarry 200 feet east of the abandoned road to Brookline. sou1he.a.s1 of the fa rm. and a possible kiln ruin about 50
feet up the road to Simpsonville, just across from the Holt
fam,house. The niin is about 8 feet high by 25 feet wide. The
ceoter section of the ruin is slumped out, hid ing any evidence
o f an archway . On top is a circular stone feature that could be
1he top of a lime kiln. Bits of what appear to be burnt lime are
on the ground downhill of the niin. A hint of a road leads from
below the ruin. around the north side o f it. and up to the main
road.
WD -LK02 Windmill Moumaiu Lime Kiln (Westmi11srer): A
few years ago a small lime kiln was seen deep in the forest
abouc "a mjle or two into the- woods·· west-southwest of the
village or Westminster West (Collamer Abbott letter to author.
July 8. 1991). The ruin is within a one-mile-wide band o f
limestone that cuts north-south through the western part of the
town and slightly nol1h of a small tributary of Putney Brook.
No attempt has been made to find 1he site.
WD.88 Pike-Bills Lime Kiln (Stratton): An extensive amount
of lime was burned from an early time up 10 about 1910 at a
kiln a qua,1er-mile south of the home of A. J . Pike. The kiln
was associated wi1h a quarry that is between the forks of a
small brook. a quarter-mile southwest and 100 feet in elevation
above the kiln (Dale 19 15:43-44). Dale placed the quarry about
a quarter-mile southwest of Pike's house. across a small brook
and just below the quarry.
When inspecte<I in 1990. the kiln ruin was found exactly
where Dale had it , about a five. minute walk along the actj ve
logging road southwest of the former Pike house. today owned
by Lee Bills. The ruin is about 300 feet beyond a small brook
(Pikr. Hc)llnw Rri'IOl. 'J) . ~nt1 If)() ff*-1 M'l11th(~f1St off t h~ rrnul :cit
an overgrown clearing. The day of the inspection, this smaJI
clearing was covered wi1h head-high goldenrod, making walk·
ing difficult while tripping over fallen trees and stepping into
small depressions, all well hidden from \fiew.
The ruin is a huge. intact 40-foot-wide by about 20-foot-high
and 25-foot-deep stonework edifice. At ground level are three
openings, about 6 to 8 feet deep into the front kiln wall, the
weight of the kiln above each held up by sho11 sections of old
railroad track. The track measured 311, inches high by 3 inches
across the base (30- to 40 -pound track). All pieces of track
were bent downward under rhe weight of the scone waJI above.
The openings were about 4 feet wide at the bottoms, 3 feet
wide at the top, and about 6 feet high . n ,inking this was a
thrce•kiln unit built into a single structure, we were surprised
after climbing to the top to fi nd that it was, in fact, a single
kiln unit with one large ova.I opening. Mr. Bills said that the
rotted Jogs inside 1he kiln were from ye.a.rs ago when his father
built a ramp over the top o f the kiln and used the ruin as a
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loading platform for a logging operation (probably in the
I 940s). No firebrick or binding were found associated with the
ruin. A trail leads uphill from the top of the ruin in the general
direction of the quarry. The limestone was carried from the
quarry on small rail cars, probably powered by steam-operated
cables, per a photograph that Mr. Bills showed us.
This ki ln ruin is one of the more impressive lime kiln ruins
found in the state so far. It reflects the labor-intensiveness of
the industry at one time, which, when considering the wilderness suITounding of so many of these remote sites today, makes
a profound statement about the degree of industrial activity that
went on during Vermont's earlier years .
WD -FS/3 West Wardsboro Lime Kiln (Wardsboro): The
1869 Beers map of Wardsboro shows a lime kiln east of West
Wardsboro and south of Route 100. The area was inspected in
1990 without finding any surface trace of the kiln. A moderate
amount of development in the area plus highway work probably
accounts for the ruin's demise, a lthough subsurface remains
might yet exist.
WD-67 Greene Farm Lime Kiln (Dover): This lime ki ln ruin
was found in 1986 on the Greene Farm in northwest Dover on
the north bank of the No11h Branch Deerfield River. known
locally as Limekiln Brook. Initial information about the ruin
was provided by letters between the late Stephen Greene, Chester Liebs (University of Vermont), and Giovanna Peebles (State
Archeologist). Specific directions were provided by Janet
Greene on the day of the v isit and te lephone conversations two
days earlier with Mark Sprague, her farm manager.
The ruin , which has only one corner of wall visible, is approximately 10 feet high with three trees growing out its northwest
corner. It appears to have been out of operation for at least I 00
years. It is about 20 feet from the brook, in which are outcrops of
pinkish-white marble. Dale made mention of the kiln mound and
the colorful marble outcrops in the vicinity (Dale 1915:45-46).
T wo marble beds lie close to Mt. Pisgah (Mt. Snow), in
the north-west corner of the town . The first bed is about
one third of a mile north of the mountain on Lime Kiln
Brook, and about one fourth of a mile southwest of the farm
long known as Edwin J . Bartlett's, now Stephen Greene's.
The marble outcropping measures 47 feet in width and 19
feet in thickness. This Dover marble, coarse-grained, pinkish
in color and streaked with green and white dolomite, was
never quarried for commercial purposes. For many years
the stone was burned for lime, hence the name of the brook
(Kull 1961:3).
T he 1869 Beers map of Wilmington shows part of Dover
then in Wilmington and a limestone ledge indicated near the
location of the lime kiln. The map also indicates the home of
N . A. Kennon and a sugar house just east of the ledges. Both
buildings still stand, the former being Mrs. Greene's house
today . No evidence of a quarry was noticed the day of the
inspection. The ruin appears to be too deteriorated to justify
restoration, as suggested in Mr. Greene's 1978 letter, but it
was a n ice thought.
WD-89 Crimes -Fitzgerald Lime Kiln (Wilmington): Near an
outcrop of marble about two miles northwest of Wilmington
village, lime was last burned about 1850. T he kiln is described
as being just north of the outcrop, which is about 700 feet west
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of the W. S. Grimes house at the 1,800-foot level of the mountain . Dale showed it about a mile north of Route 9, west of
Haystack Mountain Road, near the end of what is Beebe Road
(Dale 1915:47-48).
The site was found in 1990 on Tom Fitzgerald's farm , which
includes the old Grimes farmhouse, at the end of Beebe Road.
The ruin is a quarter-mile north of the dirt road that leads
slightly uphill west of the farmhouse. Between the ruin and
the road is a quaJTy, approx imately 200 feet long by 6 to 8 feet
deep/ wide, looking like a meandering World War I infantry
trench.
The kil n ruin has a Gothic-type opening, rising from about
3 feet wide at ground level to a point 4 feet 9 inches high. The
outside wall measured about I 8 feet square at ground Ieve I.
which was difficult to measure due to the amount of breakdown.
The inside of the ruin, however, is relatively intact, and displays
a definite egg shape, measuri ng 9 feet in diameter at the widest.
naITowing at the top and at the bottom. The inside walls are
reddish from the heat of burning lime. Walls measured about
3 to 4 feet thick. No firebrick or binding were found associated
with the ruin. The front opening faces to the east. on the
downhill side. A tree (not birch) was growi ng inside the ruin .
Mr. Fitzgerald said that the farm was formerly owned by
author Elswyth Thane, who wrote many books while livi ng
there. One book mentioned the old lime kiln ruin (The Strength
of the Hills 1950, 1976). Her husband was Dr. William Beebe.
the famous explorer and natura list who headed worldwide sc ientific expeditions, made a record descent of 3,028 feet into
the Atlantic Ocean in 1934 in a diving chamber he designed.
and wrote many books on his experiences (e .g., Half Mile
Down I 934). Although Dr. Beebe did spend some time with
his wife at the farm, she and the remote farm were appa rently
not enough to distract from his main interests in New York
City. She built a special room for him in an unsuccessful attempt
to entice him to stay more, but he must have considered the
rustic old Vermont farm to be the end of the world.
Whitingham Lime Kiln Sires: Nine lime kilns were reported
to be in full operation in the town of Whitingham about I 830:
three at Lime Hollow, three in the Dix neighborhood, two in
the vicinity of the Timothy Jillson place, and one at the Newell
place. John Parsons and Benjamin Battles were the " lime kings"
of Lime Hollow, and the common at the center of the town
was the "grand receptacle" for casks of lime awaiting transportation. The lime business flourished in Whitingham from 1820
to 1840 but by 1894 only two kilns remained in operation
(Jillson 1894:46).
Although four lime kiln ruins were found in Whitingham,
many more remain to be discovered and recorded. Finding the
various houses referenced in the 1894 town history could go a
long way toward locating the missing lime kiln sites. T he l 869
Beers map of Whitingham shows the residence of T . Jillson in
the vicinity of an unlocated kiln on Merrifield Road (WDLK0I ), and the "Dix neighborhood" seems to be in the vicinity
of today's Route 100, where a kiln ruin was found nearby
alongside No. 9 Brook (WD-91 ). T he Newell place might be
today's residence of Arnold Kingsley, near another lime kiln
ruin (WD-127) .
WD -91 No . 9 Brook Lime Kiln (Whitingham): About a mile
southwest of the village, about where No. 9 Brook empties
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into the. Harriman Reservoir, a lime kiln and quarry operated

bo1h sides of the brook soulh of 1hc highway i n 1990. only 1he

on 1he wes1 side or <he brook (Dale 1915:49-50). Dale shows

quarry was found. Close inspection of a small grove of trees

the site about a mile upstream from Route 100, but the best

and brush i n the open field norih of 1hc highway and jus1 eas1
of Bob Kaurm"nn·s house (1he old Kenfield homes1ead) re-

approach 10 finding 1he ruin was downhill. cast from the high-

way.
'(ltc ruin was found in 19<xl based on speci fic d irections from
Robert Fillel' who l ives on Route 100. due west from where
the site wc1s thought lO be. 11 turned out to be on the cast side

of the brook. not the west side per Dale. The ruin stands intact
abou1 18 l'ee1 high and 20 ree1 across 1he from ai ground level.
narrowing slightly toward the top. The opening at the bonom
measured 4 by 4 feet high a nd wide. leading inward to a smaHer
opening. abou1 3 fec1 high by 2 feel wide. which opens in10
the kiln proper. Although the lintel stone above che ope ning
has about a I -inch-wide vertical crack through it. the stone is
still holding up 1he. wall. The ruin faces directly toward the
brook, abou1 40 reet away. and is builL into lhe side of 1he
steep embankment. Extending outward about 6 to 8 feet 1oward
the brook on each side of che ruin are 2-foot-high Slone walls.
probably to keep the working area at the opening cle.ar from
hillside material that might work its way down the steep embankmen1 on each side of the kiln. Al 1he edge of 1he brook.

in front of the ruin. is a low stone wall. This wall might be
whai is lefl of a bridge 1ha1 crossed 1he brook.

The top of the ruin is relatively imact, showing liule sign of
StOlle moveinen1 . Two white birch grow ou1 the top~ one inside
of the ruin a nd the other outside. The inside of the kiln is about
5 feec deep at the top, alld has been the recipie.nt of branches
and much domestic trash. The inside d iameter measurc.d 11
feet m lhe widest. but gave indications of becoming wider
fanher down the reddish inside of the ruin. probably having
the same egg-shaped interior as docs WD-89. No fi rebrick or
iron binding were found associated with the ruin. One piece
of unmarked red brick was found on the ground in front o f lhe
opening but appears to be a Slray piece. possibly having fallen
out of some o f the refuse that was dumped into the top of the
n,in. T11e ruin is another magnificent example of 19th-century
workmanship. The him or a 1mil leads uphil l to 1he sou1heast
from lhe top of l he ruin. somewha1 paralleling a rusted barbed-

wire fence.
\Vhile returning to the wes1 side-o f the brook, the re mains
of a road were found opposite. the kiln ruin, leading uphill
toward limesmne outcrop. confirming thal a bridge co,rnected
the kiln to the wes1side of 1he brook. Directly above the outcrop
and running north.south at the top edge of the steep incline is
a 4- 10 5-fooi-high s1one wal l. 1110s1 l ikely bui l1 10 keep canle
from falling over the edge and into the limestone outcrop.

vealed 1he barest tr-.tce.s of a lime kiln ruin. Most of the kiln's
sroncwork is missing. but enough pieces of burned Hine and
the general configuration of a lime kiln were found to make
the identification. The ruin. only about 50 feet uphill from the
highway, must have been very visible in days ,vhen most of it
was intael. Stonework al each end of the c ulve11 that co,weys
the brook under the highway about 60 feet away hints at where
some of the missing stone went. al1hough close inspection of
the culvert failed to reveal evidence of ally bunled stone.s. A
fine stone wall across the highway. running diagonally south•
west behind 1he barn. could be where more of the scolle frorn
the ruin came co re.st.
WD-127 KingJ/ey Ume Kiln (Whitinglwm): During a repeat
search for WD-LK0 I in 1991. Arnold Ki ngsley ga"e direc1ions

to a kiln ruin on his fann. which is about a mile up Me-rrifield
Road from Route I00. The kiln ruin is in a small grove of trees
(containing the usual white birch) immediately across the road
from the Carley Cemetery. T11e n1ins me.asure about 12 fe.e1
square but are otherwise vague in configuration. There was
much bumed lime but no fi rebl'ick or red brick in evidence.
Ml'. Kingsley knew nothing about the age of the kiln or who
operated it. He said 1hat 1he farm was bought by his grandfather
from Mr. Fortner, who had bought it from Mr. Newell. The
1869 Beers map of Whi1ingham shows C. B. Newell at the
farm, who migh1 have been 1he kiln openuor. The Kingsley
house da1es 10 1799 or 1800.
IVO-LK0I Merrifield Ro<id Lime K i/11 (Whi1i11glw111): L i me

was burned about a qua rter-mile southwest of WD-90. where
marble ou1crops occur on bo1h sides of 1he road (Dale 1915:49).

Dale indica1ed the outcrop in the middle of the road. Inspection
of the area in 1990 fou nd stone outcrops everywhere, especially
on the west side of the road. but no evidence o f a lime kiln.
M r. Ki ngsley (see WD- 127) also confi rmed a lime kiln ruin in

this vicinity. about a half-mile sou1h of Route 100 on the east
side o f 1he road.
WD -FS/4 lime flo/h.nv ( Whitingham): A lime kiln is indicaied on 1hc 1869 Beers map of Whi1ingham. jus1downs1team
o f the councy line. Names associated with the kiln are L. and
M. 8 . Bishop. The 1870 issue of Walton ':; Vermo111 RegiJ·ter

listed W. Pike a nd Luna Bishop manufacturing li me at
Sadawga.

miles southwest o f Whitingham village and I ,000 fee t south
of the highway. a quan·y provided limestone fo r Kenfield's
lime kiln, which was near the road (Dale 19 15:49). Lime was
reported to have been burned here ill the early 1860s. Limestone

The al'ea was illspected in 1990. with no evidence o f the
kiln found. ahhough 1he limestone outcrops of the hollow we.re
very obvious. The site is close to the old Hoosac Tunnel &
Wilmington Railroad righl-of-way in the area of the llarriman
Power Plam, ei1her or both of which might have de.stroyed any
kiln remains. This area was once known as Lime Hollow. from
the amount of limestone quarried and burned in the vicinity

from Kenfield's quarry (spelled Ken1ficld i n lhe reference) was

(Swif1 1977:5 14). The rai lroad bed and prcscnl road cris.scros.s

ranalyzed at 97½ percent carbonate of lime (Hitchcock e t al.
186 1:748. 555). The 1869 Beers map of Whi1ingham shows
the J . Kcn1ficld house on 1he nonh side of 1he highway. Dale

south from Readsboro, past ,he power plant to a gravel pit
about a half-mile south or the plant. In some places. the present
road was seen about 10 to 15 feec higher than an older road
running back and forth beneath. Ruins that might have been
he.re have long since been destroyed by either the road . railroad.
or power plant. buc subsurface remains might yet exist.

IVO-90 Ke,ifield-Kaufna1111 Lime Ki/11 (IVhiti11glwm): Two

showed 1he quarry site jus1 soul h of Roule I 00. abou1 I ½ road

miles e-ast of the county line.
After spending an hour searching che heavy ulldetbrush on
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S ince it was impossible IO relate the present sutface topography (0 roads and landmarks in the Beers map, even a remote
guess as to the location of the kiln site could not be made.
(Lime kilns also operated about a mile to the north: see BE-FS7
and BE-LK06.)
WD -126 Vermom lime Compa11y (Whitingham): T he Vermom Lime Company operated a lime kiln along the ea.st shore
o f the Dee rfie ld Ri vel' at S he.rmans, a station along the route
o f the Hoosac Tunnel & Wilmington Railroad. The s ite o f the
kiln ruin is about chree mi le-s south of Readsboro village, or
about two miles north of the Massachuseus line . In the vicinity

arc also the extensive n1ins and remains of the Sherman Carbide.
Company. T he lime company is said to have operated ca. 1890
to 1900, but possibly also operated earlier. "The compa ny's
logo was the s trongest lime in Vennont. In the woods there
were abom five kilns. The largest or lhese kilns is oval in
shape. If you go around this kiln you will find a hole which
you c.an cJimb in . .Mr. Henry Oakes, who is now 97 years old
[1 984]. used to draw the cord wood that was once used in the
kilns" (Lefebvre 1984) . Lefebvre mentioned fi ve kilns a lthough
only one was found. Dale wrote about the marble outcrop al
this s ite but mentioned neither the lime kilns nor the carbide
company that was in operation at the time..
The marble at Sherman has tx.~n s hown by actua l use to
be valuable for the manufacture of c aJcium ca.rbide. During
the early part o f the war l World War II a plant for its
manufacture was constructed at Sherman at a large cost. A
very excellent product was made for six. or e ight years. but
about a ye.ar ago the plant shut down a nd now it is being
dismantled . There seems w be no local l'eason why the
process should not be s uccessfully carried forward . But the
place is some d ista nce from a coal s upply and oul o n a stub
railroad expensive lO operate a nd the-se things are handicaps.
On the other hand the plant is far enough from industrial
centers to have little or no detrimenta l contac1s with the
large labor problem. Further, the product is c laimed to be
very superior. The marble is abundan, and very easily gotten
from quarry to plant. The geologic and geographic conditions
rnay be considered very satisfac tory (Hubbard 1924:342) .
Three inspections were made, one in 1990 and two in 199 1~
che kiln ruin was found the third time with the assisc;;ince of
Readsboro resident and former GE associate Bob Dion. The
20-foot-square and 5- to 6-foot-high stone n ,in is uphill and
east of the o nly major brook crossing a mile south of 1he power
s tation . on the e-a st side of an old road lhat climbs to eventually
overlook a major portion of the carbide works ruins. Because
it was pouring rain and conditions were ne.ar impossible, accurale mcasuremems were left 10 anolher day. No fi rebrick was
found associated with the ruin.
Downhill to the norlh, west, and south o f the kiln ruin arc
nearly a dozen stone. brick. and concrete niins of the carbide
works on various levels of che hillside 1ha1 rise sleeply im·
mediate ly east o f lhe abandoned railroad right-of-way. There
are three magnificcnl stone archways, one lined with three tiers
of red brick . himing at some kind of furnace operntion: four
oval, I 1/ ,.foot-high by about 6 -foot-d eepconcrete ovens placed
on a high platform of flues~ at least two high, square, poured~
concrete water towers that look like lime kiln ruins to lhe
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unwary eye (and could account for some o f the five kilns
referred to by Lefebvre)~ many. many fo undations of varied
shapes and undetermined functions; and many cellar holes of
houses and at least one hote l. One o f the ruins associated with
the c arbide works might be a more modem lime kiln but this
needs further sn,dy. One poured-concrete foundation is probably
SO feet square with walls that reach 25 to 30 feet high :ind reinforce.
ment rods stick.ing higher at 1he tops of columns and comers.
The building was obviously abandoned in mid-construction.
Hundreds of firebricks o f ina11y config urations and bl'and names
lay about. Noticeably missing was iron hardware. s uch as o ven
doors. Pieces of mal'ble found ac the quarry associated with the
carbide works were fo und to contain graphite crysta ls. The.
whole area was heavily forested. which reduced visibility and
prevented appreciation o f the total range of the ruins.
Something very labor•intensivc went on here at one time.
and it will probably cake an intimate knowledge of e.a.rly-20thcentury carbide making to be able to specifically interpret the
func tion of each of the ruins. It is a fasc inating s ite to explore
a nd it begs for serious archeological study.

Summ<try of Results ____________
The variability in design of lime kilns ranks j ust behind the
variability in design of c harcoal kilns. As is the ca.sc with
charcoal kilns, ruins and remains of lime kilns re0ect the vadous
constn1ction materials uM..-d. the config urations o f the kilns.
and the numbers of kilns at each s ite. Of the 118 lime kiln
s ites researched. 85 sites were found , and 64 of these (75
percent) yielded 93 ruins. Thirteen out of a possible 43 ruins
s till contained remains of their tall iron shells . Thirty-fou r ruins
were found to be intem~tlly lined wi1h firebrick. Table 8-2
presents the d istribution of lime kiln sites and type.s of ruins
by county.
TI1e largest concentra1ion of lime kiln ruins was fou nd in
\Vindsor County at Plymouth. where 17 ruins were fou nd .
T11e-se- ruins are adjacent to outcrops of lime.stone 1ha1 were
considere.d in the early 19th century to be o f ex<·cptional quality.

Table 8-2. Oistribution of Lime Kiln Siles and Ruins
T ype.of Ruins

County
Addison
Bennington
Ca ledonia
Chittenden
Franklin
Grand Isle
Lamoille
Orange
Rutland
Windham
\Vindsor
Tota l:

Sites
12
15

Stone

3

Stone/
Concrete
I

Concrete

+6*

Total
Ruins
10

4

4

I

5

I

9

8

3 +3•

4•

s

2

16

3

19
12

I

5
I
16
12

19
16
34

27

118

71

27
4 + 9•

*Conta ined remains of iron shells.

5 + 4*

93

